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$*eren i"tr@cti*
p"s ;,1'l;:;irr.Dpl *, cf :lre,:c]-oro of mcvemenl, for lnployed. persons of neces.gl"i.y neans
i.nplementirrg a s;,'sten'to coc-n&inate national social security sch:mes, Sjx.ee L959,
tj1,eo,^Re'p,r:-1".;rti<ns iioe 3 aild 4 - lshich were repl"acsd. sn l Cotober L972Ly Regulations(mc) l[,>s 1{0t3fi end 574fi2 - orl, social seor:ritlr for nigrant workers entered. i.ntoforce, enpLoyed. )ersons a.re coverecL by Conmuaity rules grraranteei:rg tb.en equal,ity
o-i treatnent with regard. *o nationaS- legisiations, the retention of rights acguirecL
urd.er 'che various naticnal schernes to whi.ch tbey had been subject, and the abolition
of c.inCltions of residence forbhe award. of benefits, :l accord.ance with Arbic3-es J
a:rd. 51 ,>f '!he Treat.p of Rcne. 
.,
These nles appl-.yr in the first p1ace, to sone l 760 000* actual ni-grant workers,
aird. to'ihe nenbers of their farnilies, Its best-l$own feature, however, i.e. th,eprovisitrn cf' sicknees jnsuranoe bsrefits in kind" to persons who are holidaying in
a Menber Stato other than the State in lfiich they are insr:red., concetns virtua.lly
all persons eroployed.- in thre Comaurity and the inembers of their famil"ies. The anount
of noney transfe:.'red in 1977 ano4g the Meurber States pursuant to th.ese nrles is
estinatecl at 1.5 000 nilLion Selgian francs.
In view of the prog?ess nade in attainj.ng freed.orn of establishnent and. freecLorn toprovi.de senrices as regard.s self-employed. per6ons, ancl. of d.eveLopnearts in the social
security systens of the Member States, some of, whrch al.ready provicLe the seLf-
enpLoyec'[ t+jth insurance cover alnost as extesreive as for enployed. persons, national
social seci:rity scgenes for the self-enpLoyed. nust aow be coor&inatecl at Connr:nitylevel-. The corrrnission is tberefore putting fonrarrd. the foLLowing :
- ?_!Lop9"4 f?T a regulation. of the Cornrcil cmcerning the a.daptation of Regulation(EE-c) No l4o8fi1 of 14 Jr:ne L9?1 on the application of social seeurity scheues to
employed' persons and their fanilies uorring within the Connr:nity r,rith a view to
apply:ng it to self-employed. persons and. their fanilies (aunex I), aricl an
explanatory nemorandun (Annex II) i
- ?_I1,op_9"+ 191 a regulation concerning the a.d.aptation of the Annexes to ReguLatioa(EEg) No IQO$fii of the Courcil on the applicatim of sociaL security scheroes to
employed. persons ancl. their farniLies noving withjr the Cornnraeity vritb, a view to
applyirrg it to self-employed. persong and their farnilies (Anner:III), and. an
e4planator1r nemorand.un (Annex IV) .
1", In 19?3.
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Content of the proposals
A. PerEone oovared.
1. Self-employed. persons who are
- 
nationals of a Member State, or
- 
stateless persons or refugees resid.:ing in the Conmr::rity and. the nenbers
of their fa,urilies or theip survivors.
2. Self-enployed persons are persons who are considered. as such und.e:r thelegislation of the Member State where they are working.
3. It must be stressed. that these proposa"ls concexn not only self-employed.persons wtto worked. in roore than one Member State, but also those who worked.in only one Menber State and. who nove to another Mernber State, e.g. for aholidayl or to settle there a.f,ter retlri-:eg.
D. IvlEtters govered
1. All l-egislations and. socialrsecurity schernes of the Member States applicableto self-employed. persons, rega:ml,less of nhether they are special schenes forthis category of insured. persons or scheroes covering aII resid.ents or the
whoLe working popul.ation.
2, Tne foLi-owing are, however, at Least ternporarily exclucled. :
- 
in France, the inval-id.ity and' d"eath insurance schene for selfempLoyed.persons in occupations outsidLe agricuLture get up by the persons coarcerned.
theroselves;
- 
in Ge:ro*y, tfr" schemes for the professions set up by special. statute vrhich,for technicaL reasons a're outsid.e the conpetence of the Fed.eral State.
C. General principles
€ 
,
1. Ecruality of treatnent
-
Persons covered. by the proposed. Iegislation may uot be d.iscrininated. against
because of tbeir aationality.
2.
3.
*4-
€Ins$.-oJ"-l,p$i3,n
- lnVrflirjity prnsi.On.rp oJ.d.*agq penFlcr.e, :rr1ndforte pensionsl pi)nsirons f,or
eccld.errts at work and for occupational tLiseases shaLL be pa:.d, r^rithout any
restrb',;iorrs, Tegatrd-ess of r'rhich Mei,iber State the pensioner is resid.ing in.
- 
Lhe sane ;'acllity app.-ies, of course, to other benefits, but along Lines
t'rhich are often d.ifferent, as set out in D. belcw. 
I
Agg'regation i
In the wid.e meaning of the temo aggregation neans that one Menber State takes I
accourt :f events in ano'bher Member State as if' they haC happ,:ned. in the former
State. Ehis is the case, in particular,
- 
if, in orfier to qualify for benefits, the i.nsured. person must irave been
insured. or ro:st have pursuerl a, professional or tra.d.e activity for a specified.
peri.od. in a Member Staterl accor.mt will therefore be taken, nhere necessary,
of insurance periods or period.s d.uring which a professional or trade activity
was pursucd. ccmpLeted. in another Member State as if they had been pursued. in
the State concernedl
- 
if acqu-iring the right to benefits is eubject tc the gond.ition that the
pelson concerned. resid.e in the Menaber Sta*e concerned.2, residence in arrother
Member State shall- be treated. as resid.enee in the Member State concerned..
Determinin,g the legislation applicable
- 
Self-enrpl.oyed. persons shall as a ruJ-e be subject to *he legisJ.ation of the
Menber State where they are pursuing their professional or trad.e activity,
even if they resid.e in the territory of another Member Sta,te.
- 
Exceptions will be made in sono cases, i:r particular,
- 
for perscns who pursue their activity in the territory of several Meurber
States sitnultaneously; d.ifferent leg:sLation, e.g. that of the couetry of
resid.ence, could. be appJ.ied.;
- 
for solf-enrployed. persons lvho provid.e senrices in the temitory of anotherI{enber State; cluring the period" they provid.e that service, they may rernain
subject to the legislation of the Member $tate where they norroally pursuetheir activity.
As is, in genera3., the case of peesi.ons.
Co:rdition to be fulfilled. by child.ren for the award of fanily beerefits.
4.
1.
2.
D.Mi*tpM
l. Siclcreqqi insurance bqrefits and short-term benefits for accid-ents at work
;iln%
- 
Tlre r,rorker and.r/or the rnenbers of the fa"mily who are
the terri'tory of a. Member State other than the Stateinsured shall be entitled. to !
(") bemeflts in kind. (med.ical treatmento treatment
me{icines, ei;c,) as if they were insrred. tn the
resid.ing or stayi"ng in
in **hich they are
in hospiial, d.:-'ugs and.
cor:niry in whlch 'they
resid.ing or staying in the
are residing or staying;(b) ca*r benefits (allowances) as it" they were
]slernber Stato in which they were insured".
- 
By analogS', the sanne applibs to pens:ioners and their faniLies,
2" Family benefits
- 
Workers who are pursuing their activ:rty in a }dember State o'Lher than trbamce
are entitletl- to ttre fanily tenefits provid.ed. by the Member State whe:.e they
are insured. in respect of merubers of the family who resid.e in another
. 
Member State"
- 
lrlorkers who are pursuing their activity iri France are entitled. to the fi:niiy
allowancee provid.ed. by the $ember State r^rhere the members of the fanily are
resid.ing.
3, Igslh-srul-E
Lump-sum d.eath grants provid.ed. by the lvlember State where the d.eceased. had. beeninsured shall be paid. to the beneficiaries regard.Less of whieh }lember $tatethey are residing in and. of the tdember State whero the deceased. had" resided.
n' 9?Lc.EL4.iop, of inyalid-itvJenF:,oJrF. ort'*e-***ton* ung-tn*at-o"r* u*o*rott-uPersons who had. i:sen insured. in several Meraber States are entit)"ed, from each
of those States, to
L. An nautonomousrt pension caLeuLatecL in accord.ance with the legislation of tbe
Menber State concerned. if the quaLi.fying cond.itions reguired. r:nd.er thatJ-egislation have been fuLfilled.; insuraace period.s, period.s d.uring which aprofessional or trad.e aotivity were pr:rsued., or residence period.s eonpLetod.iu another Mernber state d.o not need. to be taken into account.
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"'r 4lco't 'ror ltotthe case, g, pra-rsta p@sl-en, i"r. a. pen$lon e&:,edated' in4.. .A v4l9u *t.
;e::ns of th: ir.suia:rce period, period. during r,rhich the profee sionar or
*raire aeti.vity was puraued. or residence periud. oonpleted. j.n the Member
Staie con<;erned. as a, ploporJion of the total of alL such perioos cornpJ-eted.
in alL of the Menber States where the person ccucerned. had. been insured..
A person *ho had, thu.s been insured in two Member States rvould thus be
entitLed to, as appropriate :
(i) two autonomous pensiono,(ii) two pro-rata pensions, or(ii:.) an g.ut'rnomous penaion and. a pro-rata pens5-on.
F. Detrlrjeto. Jgg
Ae soon as the regulations contairced. j.:a these proposals have been ad.opted, the
Conraission w:'.11 work out the proced.ure for impJ"ementing that Regulation and
w'il.L submj.t 'bo the Courcil a proposal for a regulation concerning the ad.aptation
of ReguJat:.orr (nnc).No 574ha, wlicfr fixes the proceclure for irpLementing:
Regnlation No L4OBfiL. A further period, of six nonths wor:-ld. be neoessary toira.ft the forrns requirecl to inplenent these a,rrangenents.
.1-
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r.,laEwlg!
I 
.trticLe j,1 cf ';ire lEC Treaty obLi.ges the Courcil tc adoptr in Jhe sphere
social secur:i.tl/r guch measures as are neoessary for establishi'.rgi freedon
novemer:t for einployed, personsr bI provicling for
- 
aggrega*ion of i:rsurarrce periods and period.s treated as such;
'- pa,ylueert of benefits in a1i of the Comnornrityr s tenitory.
0n 'uhis basis, arr{-g_!bg}gg!g of ArticLes 2 and. 3 of the llreaty, Courcil
tleg.rlaiions l[os j and { on social security for nigrant workers were adopted.;
ihe;1 were subsequently repl.aceclr with effeot frcro l^October 1972, by EEC
Reg'rLa'.;ion No,J.4OB/71r and ffiC Regulation No 574/724r respectiveLy.
The Treaty did not, howwer, lay dorm a siniLar provision alLowing for.the
rernovaL of tarriers ir the social security schenes to the introcluction of
freed.on of ncvement for self-ernployed. persons i-n the framework of freed.om of
estabLishnent and. freed.on to provicle serrices.
The coord,:.nation of social security schenes for self-eraployed. persons, which
the Corunission had. alread.y consid.ered wha arnod'ing Regulations Nos 3 and. 4in 1966 but which it had. not adopted. then, is now inperative, because of progress
rnad.e in inplenenting freedom of, estabLisbrneut' aacl freed.oo to prorriile seryises,
the dlevelopnent of the soeial secr:rity s;rsterns of the six origiaal Menber States,
lftich are lnoreasiagly provid.ing social insurance cover for self-enpS.oyeil persons,
andl the faat that in two of the new Menber States ge1f-enpLoyed. persoas are
atitlecl to the sas€ 
- 
or alnost the same 
- 
insurance cover as eupJ.oyed. persons.
Ihe need. to taks action in this fieLdL was repeatedly stressed, both by the
European Parlianent3 anct by the Ecsronio and. Social Conroitteg4, and. recognized.
by the Cor:acil, ghich, in its Resolution of 21 January L974 coacerning a social
action progra,me2, $spressed. tbe poli.tieal will to ad.opt the necessatXr
neasures tfto prorcote the coor{ina,tisn of socia,I security schenes for self-
employecl workers w:ith regar{|, to freed.om of establishnent and, freed.om to pnovid.e
senricesn i
of
of
1.
2.
3.
4.
Regulatioar (fnC) no LqOBhl of the CounciL of 14 Jr:ne 19?1 on the application of
social security schemes to mployed. persons atd, their fa:ailies noving within the
Conmi:nity (91 tlp L L49 of I July 19?t)
Regr:J.ation (EBC) No 574/72 of the Couecil of, 21 March L972 tixing the procedurefor inplenenting Regulation (nnC) No $ABhl- on the applieation of social
security echenes to enployed. persons and. their fa:aiLies norring l^r"ithin tbe
Coronunity (qt $o L 74 of ?7 Uarcfr L?TZ)Cfr in par*icular, Resolutioa of 2J JanuarXr 1968, OJ No C l"O of 3-{ Februarxr L9&,p. 30; Resolution of 25lilovenber 1968, 0J No c 135 of t4 Decenber 1958, p. 4tResolution of 10 July Lpl)' OI No C 239 of 20 October l-g|j.
cf, irr Bar*icular, opinion of 25 January L967, 0J No e 64 ot ! April 1967 , p. 1@9;Opinion of 28 March L974t 0J No C L25 of L6 Oetober L974; 0pinion of, 3O OctlberL975t OJ No C 12 of J.J Janua4l L97-6; Opinion. of 26 Ootober L%7 on proposals for
regnlations to amend. Regulatio4s (EEC) l+O8/ll and 574nf (not yet published. inoI.
OT No C 13 of 12 Febnra^ry L9?45.
5
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Having carried" out prelininary stucLies on ths spocific features of social
oecurity for nigran* workare in the differsnt Msilber $t*tee, the Ad.ministrative
Comnission on Socj"aL $ecurity for Migrant ?lorlcers begar:, preparations to erhen*
the provisions of ffiC ReguLation No 1{O8fi1 to self-enployed. per$ons and. the
nembers of their faroilies. The present proposaL for a regulation has been
worlced. out on the basis of these preparations, after consultations ",,r!th theAdvisory Committee on .Social Security for l{i.grant }trorkers and. the professional
and. trad,e organizations concerned., She Comrission wil}, as soon 6.s possible
and applying the sa:ne procedure, draft a proposal for a regulati-on to
ouppleneni simil"arly the implementing procedure Iaid. down in Regulation (mC)
Ito 57 4h2
LE.GAI BASIS
The attached" proposal for a Regulatioa is intend.ed. to ad.apt certain provisions
of Regulation (mC) No 1408fi1 so as to apply it to self-e:nployed. persons. Itis therefore based. on the sarne provisions of the rs:C Treaty as the Regulation
- 
i,e. Articles 2, J a:rd. 51 - and. on Article 23, of the Treaty, as it isimperative that action be r:pd.ertaken in the field. of social seeurity to achievethe objeotives of the Conrnr:nity, i.e. freed.oru of establish:asrt and. freed.orn toprovid'e se::rricesr'and. as the Treaty has not provid.ed. for the necessary powers.
GUVERAL P.NMfuqKS
%
L. As the airn is to ertend. provisions applicabLe to enployed. persons to self-
ernployed. persoDsr the propoeal in no way amends the provisions that applyto empl-oyed. persons.
2. In ord'er to be as fair as possible and. to lceep matters as simp].e as possible,it has been nroposed. that, wherever possible, the same ru1e" sirrtt apply to
self-ernployed. persons as to ernployed. persons. Apart from some exceptions
- 
set out below 
- 
self-employed. persons rnl1 be covered. by the saneGormru:rity scheme as enpLoyed. persons as regards
equality of treatment with national-s wrd.er the d"omestic legislation ofthe Meniber States;
dete::mination of the legislation applioable;
aggrega.tion of insurance period.s for entitlenent to benefits provlded.
und.er siclaress and. maternity insurance, invalid.ity insurance, old-ageinsurance, surrrivorsl insurance and urenplo;rnent insurance, as well
as death grants and faniLy benefits;the provision of benefite ia cash aad in kj-nd. provid.ed. under sicl<ness
gnd. naternlty insurance! j.asurarrce aga;inst accid.ente at work, d.eathinsurance (d'eath grants) r ffid fa:niJ.y banefits, regard.Less of the liemberstate where the person concerned. or the nerabers of his fa;ail"y are
stayi.ng or resid.ing;
(")
f3
(a)
10
-,2 -
(rr) ';he export oi pensione for invaLirlitye old a6:e,
ir,cc:-den.ts at work to the terri.tory of any o*her
$ta'r, e;
(f) tno mc'thod of cal.culating ponoions for in.,'alidity, oIcl, age andgarvivon:, if tho pcr$on concornsd was oubJoct to tho legiulertion of
more., th,an one Membor State.
In arld.i'biorr to thisl the general provisions, nisoeLLanecu(; provisions and
transitioru;l and final provisions (with the exception of A::t:i-c1e 94) of
illO Regt',lation lfo l408/JL shall also apply to self-ernployed. persons.
3. There are a fery exceptions which concern mainly:
(a) sone details., on the aggregation of insurance period.s for entitleinent
to pensions '1
(b) obtaining unemplo;ment benefits outsid.e the competent State?
To this nrust be ad.d.ed. that in view of their speciaL nature, the pension
insurance schernes for self-eroployed persons of some l"[ernber States haver.at
least for the time bei:rg, been Left outside the scope of the Regulationi
4. As for the form of the new regulationl the Comnission would have prefemedto forward. a single drafl regulation to replace Regulation (mC) No lztp8r4L.
ConsoLidati'ng that Regulation and alL subsequent amend.irrg Regulations as
weLl as this proposaL would. have delayed considerably the fomard.ing of
the proposal. It wa,s therefore consid.ered. preferabLe to opt for an,amend.ing
regulation, which d.oes not rule out consolid.ation at a, later stage, to
speed up the procedure
rV. SPECIFIC RM,IANKS
Artiole 1 (r") (a)
(Articte 1(a) of Regulation (W) no r+o8/tr)
trlherea.s the concept of rtrorkerrr as d.efined. in Ar+ic1e 1(a) of Regulation
No I OBnl at present means an employed. person or any other person r,,rho is
treated as such by vlrtue of beir:g or ha.ring been insured. rrnder a social
security scheme for enployed. persons, that concept will, in the present proposals
meaJt an ernployed. person as well as a self-empLoyed. person, as both of those
te::ms a,re specifically d.efined. in Article 1(a)a.
In geaeral, it follows that Regulation lrTo L4OB/71 is a.utomatioalLy exiend.ed.to cor,'et the self-empJ.oyed., with the exception of provisions r.rhich, on thebasis of arnendments proposed-, refer expressly to enployed persons, and. ofprovisions r.rhich are so word.ed. that they apply either to employed petrsons orto seLf-employed. persons.
eurvivors'and.
Connunit;f i'lember
2.
5.
r(8) (r)
r(r4),
r(r) (a)
cf
AF
Section IV beJ.ow,
Section IV be3.ow,
Section IV'beJ.ow,
ana (ro) (c) ane (a).(15) ana (16).oa ArticLeon Article
on A:rticle
4t
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-r\rticfe 1(1) (t)
(,q"::ticls 1.(a) sf Rogu1atlsn l1o X4SgnX)
f'o:" thc purpose of the Regulation, the word-s t'enployed. ile:.sontr and-ttself-enpioyed. persorrt! are d"efined !n *he nel"r subpara;raph (a)a.
The defini'bion is based" on the sarne principle as tha'b aclopted. iie thc
current d.efinii;ion of tlvoricer't in Article 1(a) o.f i?eguletiorr llo :rp}nl"
Acct:rdii:g to thet principl-e1 r^rhich is moclelled. on t?re case ia'.^; of the
Cour-b of Justice of the European Commurr.ities, the Cistinction betlreen
ernployecl and self-enployed. persons should. no't 'be dcpe:r.d.ent on the ne,'ture
of the oecupation pursued. as l-aid. cloi.rn in labour la.r.r, bui shouiC be based.
on the clefinitions given by national soeial erecurit;, law. fhis means ihatpersons r"rho are insured wrd.er a social security scheine for ernpJ.o;reci pereons
are classed- as erap}oyed.r v,ihile th.ose insured. uncler a rcher,:e for the $e}f-
enploycd. are classed. as seif-enrp1oyed., regeird.less oi' the natr:.r'e of thei::profcssional or trade activity. On this basis Rcgrilatior:. I'io l-zlO8/7t i.micn,theo:'etical1y, at present applies only f,s em^o)_oyed. Fei'sons in ilrc strici
scnse of the ter;n, already covers self-ernployed persoris where tirey areinsurecl under a scheme for employed. persons. Th.is is the case of thep:'ofessioi:.s in Luxernbourg and of craf.bsmen i;r italy.
As rcgards. iire substancer and with neference to ernplo;red" per::ons, theproposcci. ner+ d.efinition d.iffers from the present clefinition on on)-y onepcint" I',Ihj.le Ar"bic1e f (a)(i-:i) of Regulation 1rro tl1pS/TL inclui"es lro1",:-ritarrly
insr*recl persot:.s only if they had. previously been coml:uLsori1y insirrcct forthe cane conti.ngency in the sarne I'lernber State, that conclrtion has, in ti:e
nels definition, been rel-inqr:ished. luith respect to voiu.i:taril)" insuredpersons covered. by schemes for employed" pexsons.
As rega::d.q the form, the ne'rr d.efinition eliffers frorn the prcsent one inArtic.l.e 1(a) in that it specifically states that whether a person is
enployed. or seLf-empLoyed. musb be d.eterrninerl r"riilr regard. to each contingency.
coverecl bJ'the Regul-ation. This rneaJrs, for e:ca,mple, that a person could. be
regard.ed as a self-empJ.oyed. person for the purpose of applying the prorrisions
of the Cirapter on oLd. age because he is, in a l..Ienber Stite, insureci r.lth
an old-'age insurance scherne for the self-emp1oyed., anc1, sinultaneously, as
a.n ereployed. person for the purpose of applying the provisions of the bhapter
on sicl'ir:ess insuranrce because he is insured. r'rith the general soheme for
ernployed. persons in that sanne State. It shouLd be noted., hor.re,rer, thatin p:'actice the scope of this d-istinction will be limited. asl to a r.,erylals:e extentr it is proposed. that the sanle provisions r'rill aiply to eml:loyed
and to self-empLoyed. persous.
\L
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Tho frlltrw.'.ng are therefore covered. by the ftegrrlation r'rith regard. to
all cf tlre .roilttrgon.'lcn conconrod!
(f) eny person who is insured. compuIsorily, on e.rr optional. contimrcd"
be,sis; or voluntarily insured. und.er a scheme for employcd- cr for
self-employed. persons.,
This provision covers virtr:ally a1l social security schenes in
Belgiurnr Ge:mantrr, France, Irelarrd, Italy and. Luxernbourg, in ad.d.ition
to some specified. schemes for enrpioyed. persons (accid.e:rt at rvork,
rrnempto,yment) tn the other r,Iembei slates f (a)a(-)Jt
(2) arry:rerson who is compuLsorily insured. under a scheme r+,hich appliesto all resid.entsr certain categories of resid.ents or the whol-e
working population
(") if he can be identified. as an empLoyed- person or as a self-enployed
Iprson.fromJhe way tho scheme is ad.ninistered. or financed.
L (a)a(ii)-/, This app)-ies, in particular, to social j.nsurancein 'bhe United. Kingd.om and. to the family benefits s:henre 1n Francel
(r) faiLing this, if the persons insured. und.er such schemes areinsured for another contingency und.er arr-other scheme for
employed or for self-employed. persot" f(r)a(iii), first inclenj/.For exampler at present persons r.iho ar6 insured. in Gerna;ey u:rd.Ertire national family allowances scheme a:rd. simultaneously ir.nd.er the
unemploJnneirt insurarrce scheme are consid.ered. to be enplo;'eflpersons fof the purpose of applyir:g the provisions on farnilybenefits of the i?eguLation;
(") finally, vihere the criteria laid dor.nr in (a) ana (t) forid.entification ca,nnot be applied., if the persons insgred. qnd.er
such schernes satisfy the criteria 1aid, rloi'm in Annex ltr, l.rhich arethe same as those laid. d.orEn by J.abour lar.r. They r.riLL be used. toid.entrfy self-enployed persons covered. by the national insurance
seheme rn the lrletherland.s and in Denmarlc, and. ln the r:hild.ronrs
allor^rarrces schene and na*ional- Heal"th Service in lrelancl;
(d.) noreover, persons who harre been compulsorily insurecl und.er those
schemes, either as employed or as self-enp1o;"s6 persons, e.nd. r^,iho
continue to be insured. und.er such a schene in anoiher capacity,
either as resid.ents or as volw;tarily in$lred. persons. This couLd.be the positi.on, for exarnpi-e, of a nrarried. woman r,iho r,ras previousl:rinsured in the united. Kingdom in class r (empLoyed. person) orCLass If (se1f-employed" person) and. who is norrr insured. in Class fli(non-employed persCIr; ). -
To conclud.e, the follorrring wir-r be coye:'ed. by Regulation ltro rrel/Tt as
anend.ed.:
all enployed. a,nd. seJ.f-enployed. persons for aLl contingencleo for l^rhich the;iare insured und.er schenes which apply to then in the },Iember S.bates to wnosllegislation they are subject, and.r-rrnd.er cerbain eond.itions anc fo:' certaii:cor:tingenciesl persons ltho d.o not or who no longer pursue a professional ortrad.e activity.
L3
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Articl"e f (r) (c)
(Rrtiete 1(b) of Regulation $o Jy'O9/tt)
The dofinition of frontier r.rorkers has been amended. and. extend.ed. totake account of seLf-employed. persons who resid.e in one liember Statebut work in a neighbouring Member State. The practical effect of this
arnendment is to apply to employecl and. se]f-em.pLoyed. frontier rvorkersthe same scheme for the ar.iard. of siclcress ancl maternity insurancebenefits. Cf Arbicles 19 a^nd 20 of Regulation No L OB{TL.
Article I (1) (a)
(lrticte 1(;) or Regulation No L4o8ftL)
The ertension of Article f(j) is intended to delete the following frorothe rnatters covered by the Regul-ation:
(t) specified Fronch d.eath insurance or invalid.ity insurance schenesfor seLf-empLoyed. persons in non-agricultural sectors. Those schemes
are comparabLe to the provisions of ind.ustrial" a4reernents referred.to in the abovementioned. ArticLe 1(j) in the sense that they vrere
set up not by legislation but on tti6'initiative of the pcrsons
concerned.. rt is thus up to the latter, if they consid.er it to be intheir interest, to request that the Regulatiorrapply.to then. This
could be done by way of a declaration by the French Government in
accord.ance with the thlrd. sentence of Article I( j),
(t) Cerman schernes-for the professions, the menbers of which are grouped.in professional associations und.er public law; such professions arelarown as trlcanmerfliJr.ige freie Berufeit. ./lrnong others, the"e aruprofessional associatiotrs of d.octors, cl.entists, veterinary surgeons,
' pharmacists, lawyersr and ta:c consultants. These schemes ire outsiclethe competence of the Fed.eral state, as they r,rere set up und.er thelegisLation of the Liind.er. fn each of the Liind.er, there are nurnerous
schemes of this tJrpe for the various professions. The benefitspro'rid-ed are usqa'1Ly benefits for occupational invalid.ity and,/or
_retirement pensions or survivorsr penslons, d.eath grants and. otherbenefits of minor irnporta.nce. Most of these schemes are financed. fronf\rnd's held' by the professional associatioos. These schenes are not
coord.inated' on the national ilerrel. If a person ceases to be insured
under such a scheme, some f\rnd.s reftrnd. eontributions paid,1 while othersallow for voluntary continued. insurance. fn view of regional, professional
and. technical d'iversi*yr.and. of peculiarities of the virious scherees,it does not appear that they could. be coord.inated on the interreational1eveI.
rt should be noted that equality of treatment as well as the e:pori ofbenefits are in ar{Jr case guararrteed..
\4
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Artiel.e 1 i1) (e) a.ird (f) '
(l,rti,,le f (r) and (si of Regul-atior. Uo f+08/tf)
These tw'.r definitionl: have been
enployed pe:lsons aecount can be
trad.e activrty.
:lrticle I (2) (a) ana (t)
exbend.ed"'to ensure that for seLf-
taken of period.s of profesgional or
(Articte 13(2) (a) ano (t) of Regulation No J4ol/lt)
llhe proposed. arnend.roent is intend.ed. to ad.just the present terrns to apply
'i;he provisions concesred. to self-employed. persons.
It shouLd be noted. that t; retain the present r"iord.ing of ArticLe 13(f) of
Regulaiion No L408fl wou1d imply that the principle that only one
J,egislation shall apply also applies to self-enrployed. persons. Rhis meansthat a person who is workirrg in thg terri'bory of two or more X,tenber Statesis subjeet to the legislation of onLy one Member State d.etermined in
accordance with the special rules Laid. dor.rn in ArticLe 14.
In the case of self-employed. persons, an& nore particularly in the case of
persons who pursuer in one i'fember Sta,te, an activity correred. by a schene for
self-employed persons, r,rhile, in another Mernber State, they pursue aJr
activi'byr possibly the same, coming und.er a scheme for employed. persons,
applyiirg the legislation of one l'fember State couId. solve aqy objections.
A worker who is subject to the legislation of a State other than -bhe one'rrherehe is self-employecl wouLd. be better off or worse off than his conpetitors
depend.ing on whether he had" to pay less or more contributions than they, fn
vieu of the d.ifficult finaneial situation of speciaL schem,es for the self-
enployed.r it may soen more d.ifficult to accept that sonre are not corrpelledto pay contributionswhich are due in the nornal course of events.
ft should. be noteri., however, that such d.rar.rbaclcs arc linited.. Applying theprinciple that only one Legislation shall apply mearls that all activitiespursued' in the territory of aLl the l{enber States coxtcerned are taken into
account by the institution of the conpetent llember State as if they were allpur"sued. in the territory of that State" This rneans that contributions are duein respect of aL1 of these activities and not just forbhose pursued. in theterli'bory of the competent State (t). ttris redrlces the rislc of a distortion
of competition.
If, und-er the Legislation applicabLe, the r^rorker may be insured. with a schenefor employed persons prrrsuant to the prorrisions of iirat legistation on thepursuit of ttlo activities, those very rriLes'coul-d reguire the r*orlcer to beinsured' only with the seheile for self-employed. persons or with both schemessiriultaneouslyl d.epend.ing, on the legislaiiqn concerned..
In v-:r-el,r of what has been stated- abor,"e, ancl of the fact that there are probably
not rnany r^rorkers rrrho pursue their activities in rnore than one l.Iember State,the incicience of impIernenting -bhis principle on the finanoiai eq*ilibrii:rn ofthe schemes for self-employed. persons shourd. be negtigible.
(1) Cf .4.rtiCIe 1(:) ("), second. ind.ent, below.
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0n the othor handr. tho d.rawback of-being sirnultaneously insured rrith
sooi,al socurlty $ohelnas in two Memben $tatee a,ppear to-bo me::e eerious.The person concerned. would. have to pay d.ouble contribrrtions for benefits
which could. not overLap like sich:ess insuramce benefits in lcind. orfanily benefits. In this regard., for these workers to be insured. under thelegisLation of a single l,lember State for short-term benefits (siclo:ess,faroily alLowances) arrd simultaneously.insured. und.er the legislation of
Member States for loirg-term benefits (invaliclity pensions, old-agc pensions,
sunrivorst pensions) is scarcely conceivable to-the erben{ to ,"vjrich
contributlonsare not generalJ.y broken d.own for each risi< but are ag.gregated.for schemes covering several branches. The schemes in the various l.ienber
, States, holreverr are not alike. For instance, in Belgiurn invalicLity is
covered. by the siclaeess and in''ralidity insurance scherne while in Germany itfal1s uncler thc pension scheme. on thL other hand., a worker might have iopay contributions at tho f\rLl. rate i:e each of the l,Iembe:r States r.rithout
receiving the correspond.ing benefits. The convei'se of this is the rn;rmentof minimurn contributions in return for a f\rlL benefit r,rhich migirt e.rlnoverlap rvith a f\rLl benefit provid.ed. by another ],,ternber State. ffur.thernore,
sirnultameously applying two'd.istinct legislations, includ.iitg all_ ilreir
coord-inating pro'risions on schemes for employed. persons and. scheraes for
self-employecl persons, could. make the arrtard. ind, lalnnent of benefits a lotno:'e complex.
It thus appears that the r,rorkerrg interests, which are the nain goal of theComnunity mles, require that self*employed.-persons and. persons rri.ih attni:cecltt career be- subject, like ennpl.oyeilperiorr", to the principle that onLy
one legislation shalI appIy.
,trrtic1e r (f) (a)
-
(l'Ier'r paragraph (b) of Article r.4(r) of Reguration No r4og/7r)
This nen provision- is the eErivalent of Article f4(1) (a) .,,rhi-ch applies to
enployed' persons_ r^rho are postecl abroad.; it al].or,is 
""if-u*pLoyed, persons whoare sub3ect to the J.egislation of the iienber State nhere in"! tro""r11y-pursuetheir activity to remaih subject to that legisration if th;y'pro.rid.eservices in another }lember State for a peri6a of not nore tiran a year, ghichnay be ertend.ed. by at nost another year.
Article I (3) (c)
(articte I4(L)(c) of Resus.ation wo tdpl/lt)
The proposed' add'ition is intended..]o.19aur1te the poqition of self-e:rpLoyedpersons r^rho are-trrursuing their activities in the t-erritory of more than oneI'Ienber state while resid.irrg in a lrfenber state in which th"uy d.o not pui.sueany acti.rity.
i\^Z}i*tition with Article LA(L) (e) a+ present in forcc of Resutation i,IoLt)uo/ /lt ihl-s amend.nent a,ffects s-e^1f-gn'in1oyed. persons vrho pu.rsue tlreir acti.rit;rin nore than one l,tember State in the foltowing ways:
- 
if they resj-de in a ir,feinber State lshere. they pursue their activii;r, thcl, 31,gsubject to the tegisi.atlon of the co'n-b"y Lr residencel
- 
if the;' rcsi-cle in the terr:itory of another r,fenber state, rheJ,. e-:"g sub;ect -iothe legrslation of the i:,ienber State idrere they pursue -bheir :i:e.in ao-bi-rit;r,
1b
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It should, t* r,ote,l tha'; these p:eovisions also apply to cpses r.'rhere a
wctrl:r'f, i.a lrrreui:"S s,Jr ar'rtivity by virluo o'f, ttlrLoh hE ie regerci,otl €!6 an
err,ployei. p(rl'$oil i.n one Mernber State and as self-ernpLoyed ln atotherr and.
in cases where he is ercpl"oyed. in one l,[ember State and self*eurplc;yecl in
another.
In the lattcr case, the vrorlcer is subject to the rvhole iaJrtle cf legi'-slation
laj-d. d.oi'm by these provisions, includ.ing possible insuranc.: ryitL a scheme
for enpLoyed. persons and r.rith one fol self-ernpLoyed. persons if that
legisiation so provicLes for persons pursrring thoec acti.rities in the territory
of the Member State concer:red..
n+i-cre I (3) (d.)
(articte 14(1) (a) or Regutation tto 1408fi1)
The Broposed. anendment is intend.ed. to cover aLso self-ernployed. persons in aposition sirailar to tha,t of enp}oyed persons 'refe::red to in A:'ticle 14(1) (d)
of Regulati,:n No ]..ADB?I. It appl-iesl in particuLar, to falroers nhose lands
strad.d.Ie the common frontier of two Member States.
lr*iore 1 (3) (e)
(rew paragraphs. (r) and (S) of ArticLe 14(I) of Regu).ation tfo 1408/71)
The nett oaragraph (f) it: intendcd. to guarantee to rnrorkers r.rho are sel1l-crnploycd
ii1 trloro"Lltlrn ono I'{etrrbor ti'bt'be ancl who, on'b}ro basi$ o.f 'f}ro critcria 1i:.irl ttor'rrr,
t'roultl bo nubjoc'L to thc logisLation of a I'iember Stcr.tc untlcr rihich'Lircy ir'crcr
trot allowccl to tako out conpulsory or rroLrurtary'.o1d<r.gc insuraJrec, thc right
to inr:urartcc in othcr Menrber Statcc whcre they aJ.so purltlc a profcssional
ortlcut'l.o;1<:bivi'by. Thic pos:ltion is lilccLy to arisc in lrelantl, whcre sclf-
ernployed persons are entitled only to ned.ical treatment anrl 'bo far:iIy
al-lowances.
The nev paragraph (g) provides that the institution rcsponsi'ole for applying
the tregisLation detercrined. in Article lzl(1) (a) ana (r) sharl tat<e rnto
account aLl'the professional or trade actj.r'ities a person pursues in all of
the I'leinber States concerned.l tvith :'egard. to insurance, the cal.cula.tioit,of
bencfj-'ts as well an the recovery of contributions. liith reforence to tl're
1--!-'l'a- f'rpll.^*rdu!\;r, rurur." details have been inser"bed in A.fticle 92. This is a, prir:cip1e
not fonncl in Regulation No L$Alhl, but it is the direci conseqlience of iheprincipLe that only one legislatioir shaLi. apply. Strictly speaking, it is only
an er;lanatory d.etail.
l::ti-c1c l- (4.) (a)
(lic:.r paragraph (b) of Ariicte f4(2) of Reguiation tfo il/i}BftZ)
liie pu:'pose of this ngr.' provisi.on is to allor+ sel{-enployed" i:ersons to pui'sue
+.--.,*^-^^ 
-.i ''t -- +r^ ^.;i,u..rlioi'{tr-ir.ry Loelr activity on boarci a vessel flying t}re flag rif a I'Ienbcr Siate
oil.rer ihan the State to lrhose legislation they are norna3-ly eubject, ;..,:r:-1.:
:'crainiig;ubject to that legislation. it i.s ihe corolIary to Jr::iici-e 1,',(e)(r),
on enployed persons.
fr
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ertiete I (4) (b)
(lrticte i4(2) (b) of Regulation No L/lo}/lt)
Tho arnencimont, noroly ono of wo:rdlng, ertond.s thio pr^o'riclon topersons. self-employed.
ArticLe 1
(articte 23 of Regulation
The amend.ment, merely one
personsr
Article L (6) (a\
(articte 34 of Regulation No 1408f1)
The_ner.r para6raph 1 is intencl.ed. to specify thai
lpply to cases where a person is receivin! nroreLation of one Member State, If this detail wereArLicLes concerreed., the texts of those ArticLes,
would become even more so. : '
uo\/tt)
word.ing, ertend.s this provision to self-e;rployed.
$o
of
i
I
i
'tl
i
I
I Articles 28, 2Ba, 29 and. JI alsothan one pension u.nd.er tlib l_egis-to be add.ed. to each of the
which are aLread.y quite unwieldy,
ArbicLe f (Z)
(Ncr,r paragraph (2) of Article 35 of Regulation llo tlaB/lt)
l$iln i! may be accepted, for the purpose of sirnplifying adr:rinistrative proccdures,that self-employed. persons who are-stiyirrg or residiirg I" a. I,ienber State otherthan the co:npetent Stats recei-ve benefits-in kind. which are more favourable tha,those they rvould receive in thejcompetent state, irC"tirrity a"ror,d"s that suchworlccrs d.o not receive benefits'which are more favourabLe than thosc receivea tyself-employed. nationals of the cor:ntqy of stay or or ,""ia""*.
The sa'ne applies to pensioners who are receiving one or nore pensions rn respectof a self-ernploy-ed. activity. If the pensioner is also recei..rii:€ a pension froma scherce for employed' persons in a Menrber State nbere, if he resid.es j.n thatStatet he rtrould- be entitLed' to benefits in lcind in the scheme for enployed- personsin the i{ember state of stay or of resid.ence, trrursuant to Artici" :j[ii."-- .r-r
self-cnployed p:,1:o1s an$ pgr:?ry. receiving a pension for the oelf-ernpLoyed whoare covered' in the corapetent State by a s"hu*elcorresponding to a scheme foremployecl persons are als.o entitled. tb benefits in kini provfaua .,rr,aur the schemefor enployed. persons.
rn ord'cr to simplify matters, tho limitation laid d.ovne shalt apply only if, in ihecountrv of stay or of resid.ence, there is a sinjt"';;h";;-iJt""ii"""ii1e*fi"u"apersonst or if there are several schemes which ipply to most self-enploy"i pl="orro(this refers in particular to Franco and. BeJ.giumr a*dr provisionaLly, to rtaLyj. -
ArtrcLe i (B\ (a)
(irt:.cie 38(2) of Regulation rfo l4Og/lt)
Thc pirrpose of the ploposed. aroend.ments is to restrict this provi.sion to enployedDersons and. to define the scope of the provision.
L8
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gr:!jj'l.l r. (CI-[r.
(lie,,.r Pai'agr',rpir 3 of A.r'l;icl"o 38 of ltegulation IIo I4Aa.'/71)
9cn6 :.rpcr;Li,L lnvr.l.i-cll.'b;' {neuianco cr o].d-ago a,nd Leoth lnsurc.nns $(;hsr,6$
fc.,r sel.l-ei.r.:. 1c;red. persc'ns reErire, as a gualifying conditicn, that a nininun
period" rl*r:.ng r",'hi.ch the person pursued. his pre;gssj.onal" orb.r.'ad.e acti..'ity
o;' pa.id. ,.:on'!r:butions nrusx have been comple'bed-. If aoco':nt canno-';.be ta"llent
to sa,tir;fy thrs condition, of insurance periods cornpleted in anothcr scherne
in the sarne l.{ember Statel the aggregation exclusi';el-y of insurance periods
corlpl-etod e,broad in a eor.respond.ing scherne orr, failing this, in1ihe sarne'bra<le
or pr';fession, is warranted. 0n the other harrd, if, pursua::.t to the d.onos-bic
cocrtj.ination }roceclure, peri.ld.s oornpleted, j-n one or more other s;cheltes in the
saine lte:nber State have to be taken into account, the same appli<;s to perioCs
in identical schemes completed in other Mer:rber S'i;ates, This is cne of the
consequences of Paragrer.ph (1) which provicles tbat account shalL be talcen of
insurance period.s conpleted under the l-egislation of an;r other I',iember State
as if thev had been eomoLeted und"er the lenislation of bhe l'lenber State#+
eoncenre,J..
Ariin'l n 'l /Q\ril-!3!aji-a(,rrticte 39(3) of Regu3.ation IrIo r4aB/7L) l
Thc detail added. ls intended. to apply to,niorkers rvho, after ha.rir€; been subject
to iwo legisLations of tlpe A, became disabl.ed luhile subject to a Legislation
r,rhich d.id. not prorrid,e for invalidity benefits for seLf-empl-o;red persons. In
cuch a case, the persons ooncerned. could. qualify for ini'alidity 'benefit rpursuant
to the legisl-ation to which they wero last subject, provid.ed. that thcy were
within the time-limit d,fter the end. of the period. of insura^nce to {ualify fev'the benefit.
lrticle I (.Ur) (b)
(i'Iew Paragra.ph (l) of Article
See rernarks on Article L (g) (t)
45 of Regu}ation tto L408f1)
above,
Artic;le r (ro) (c) ana (a)
(ltrev; Faragraphs 4 and ) of Arbicle 45 of Regulation raio Ll,OBnl*)
A feature of Netherland.s legisLation on incapaoity for rvork (tiAO ar:d" l*tld) and.
on sr:rrrivorst benefits (AW,rt) is that the only corrd.ition lard. d.or.nr is that the
person concerned. is cor.'ered, by the scheme at the tine the contingency insr:red.
against materlalizes. Article +5(3) of Re6ulation No .AA1{l- allovrs ernployeclpersons or thej.r survivors to'receive benefits rrncler one of these sr:henes, e1'enif the persons concerned. are no Longer co.;ered. by ihe sr:hene l.rhen the risk
occursr if they are at the time subject to the legislation of another }.ienber
Stat e
fTtlr-: 
..1 i n mo?6] r, i*pplying the principle of aggregati.ng insuramce periods to
iictirerLand.s legi.slation. As regard.s enployed,persons and their sui'r,ivors, the
iiciherlands have granted. an ad.d.itional ad.'rantage in that evcn if thc pei'son
conceined is no longer subject to an;" legislation a,t the tine the contingency
naierializes, and. regard.less of the lerUth of time since the terrnination of
aq
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tnnunrrnr:or a, proport{on of tho bansflt wtll bo p}'or,{rlod tf tho por.rr6n
concsrned. or his survivors can prove entitlement to a pension unCer thelegislatiotr of another I'(ember State. I'lhiLe the }letherlanrls arc r.rrll-in3 to
retain this rule for omployed persons and theil survi,'orsr md to eyjend itto the sur",'irrors of self:eroployed. personE, thetrr recprire that sel-f-enplo;red.persons must be insured. a.gainst inrrsll4ily at the time it occurs i4 ord.er.
'bo be entitled to inralidity benefits.
ft should. be noted that the criterion for applying these pro-.risions is thepersonts status 
- 
empLoyed. or self-employed. 
- 
at the time he was subject to
Netherlands Legislat ion.,
arrd (2) of Regulation No J.AoBh:.)
the worrling, extend. these provisions to seLf-
Artiel"e L (11) ana (fe)
(rrticles 47 Q) ana j8(l)
The arnendments, nereLy to
empl.oyed. persons. ,
Article f (fr)
(article 5B(1) of Regulation lro Uo\/lt)
The purpose of this amendnent is to extend. the provision to self-enpJ-oyed.persons
ft shouLd' be pointed. out that owing to the existence in Derernark of a special
unemployment insurance scheme for self-empl.oyed. persons, Artie].e 6'1, oi. th"
a8gregation of period.s of insura^nce or empJ.oyment, of Regulation No-L4OB(L
will also apply to self-empLoyed. persons. 
.
13 fgnnarfc, ihl unernploJrment"insurarce funds for the self-enrployed. are q:ited'istinct from f\md.s for employed persons. Self-enrp3.oyed. p""olrlu rnust havebeen insured for one year to qrralify for d.aiJ-y aLlowlnceil while the reguisiteperiod. for eraployed. persons is six months.
ff a self-ernployed. person becomes employed., he is in'rnred.iately transferred. to
3n yemnlo;nnent insurance flmd. for enplbyed pensons; and vicl versa,. pursuantto d'omestic coord.inating provision", i 
"itr-i*ployed person "tto iu.t u" ;;-ernploJrment may aggregate insurance perlods bompLetea witfr a fund. for the
self-employed, but only half,of tha* period. is taken into accouat. Con,,'erselyr
an enployed. pcrson rrho becomes self-eraployed may aggregate periods completecl
with a funcl for employed, persons, but irr"'turrgtl or un"t poiioo" is doubled.
For -bhe nanish wrenplolzrnent j.:rsurance scherne for self-employed. persor-rs1 roappl;r Article 67,to self-eraproyed. persons means having to tlte account ofperiod's of unernploJnment insuraJrce or of enplognaent coilpleted. by persons co...ered.by the scheme in other l,feraber Sta,tes as if-th-ose periocls had. blen conpleted.in Deirmarl':' Conversgly, un,enployaent insurance schernes or unempLo;*eni'assistance schernes for enpLoyed-persons in foree in othe:'l,lenber, btates ,.;il1have to take accorurt of insuiance period.s completerl in De.r.una:'k under. this
scher:e for self-employed. persons.
2D
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#i?l r.ati'n uc r.4o8f 1)
ln vicw cf t'.re fact t)at only Denma,rk provid.es a31 unenplo;nneni
insuran:ce schene for self-employed personsr'Artiples 69, 70 and. J1
of Regrr).ation No I OBQI, rvhich lay clown tlle pro.lsion of I'aern.plo)rraent
benefits -in a I'.tember State other than the competent Statcr cannot as
yet be e:,rtended. to the seLf-enployed". It is therefore specified" that
these Articles apply only to employed Fersons.
Agllc1e._j_G1)(articte 72 of Regulation lro fzrp8r4f )
This anlencbnent, merely one of wording, extends this provision to self-
enrployed persons.
Ar*-i nl n 'l lfR\
_Lr f,: ,rv ! \rv1
(rirtl.c1e 73Q) of Regulation No l,4o1ftt)
Thc' lact p,:rt of ArtioLe ?3(2) has beon deleted- to iake account of
auci.rc]mcntr; to French legisi.ation on family benefits.
nrbt:lj: 1 (Iq)
(,rtrticle ?9(1)(a) or Resulation IIo 1408/lt1
This amend.ment, rnerely one of word.ing, extend.s this provision to self-
cmi>1oyed persons
Art icle I 
,, 
( 20\
(Article )2 ot Regulation 1{o 1408f 1)
cf Article r(:) (e).
Article 1(21)
lkre tiil.e of ArticLe !{ has been amend.ecl. to restrict it to erop}oyed' persons'
article 1(22)
This Artiole takes over, in favour of seLf-eurp1.oyed. personsr,the corresponding
provisions of Articfe 9l of Regu3.ation No L4}gnl, whicJn aPpl{ to alL rightsiltofy to be affected by the entry into force of this Regulation'
ftre first three paragraphs lay d.own the general principLes for appl-ying this
Regulation with regaid to niglts previoGly ac$rired; it d.oes not providefor entitlement to benefits jn respect of period's before it entered' j"nto
io".u (iaragraph f) lut entitLernent in tUe process of being-acquired' before
that d.ate is taken-into accor:nt after that date (Para4raph 2) . [he
materialization of the contingency insured' against before entry into forceis takqr into accourt (Paragraph 3).
aL
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thl nlm four pul6rlrphr oonoorn thl rorrl,dw of oaaaa whoro tho rtakthis ReguLation enters into force ?nd vrhich had. been d.ecid.ed. either
rurfarrourably.
ooourrod. bEfore
favourably or
Articl-e 2
-
Erbend'i:rg Regrilation (nog) No t+D8/lL to the self-enployed. wiri reguire amendirrgthe title of the Regulation.
Article 3
-
Regulation (nnc) No r4o8/Zt
irrne9.iately. R.egulation No(mc) No 1+o8fi1 will also
as,a:aend.ed. by this proposal_ is not to enter i:rto force
,74/72 firlng' the proced.ure for inp3-erneurting ReguJ-ation
have to be anend.ed. fn add.ition to this, 
.anend.ing allthe for:ms currently used. to inplemer.t RegulationsNosl{o8fiL 
"te5ih/i-"o tf,.t-tir"ycan be used' for the benefit of se1,f-enp3.oyed. persons wi.Ll also take some tine.
- 
2L'-
AI,I}Ttrd IV
on the proposal f,or a Cor:nciL Regulation concerning
the adaptation of the Annexes to ReguJ-ation (mC)
No UDB/lL of the CounciL of i.4 Jr:ne LpJJ. on the appLication
of social eecurity schemes to ea.rployed. persons and their
fanrilies norri:rg r,aithin the Connr:nity, vrith a view to
applSnng it to self-enployecl. persons and their faniLies.
' f'a;r;
r.,ffi
r+, i,-r'ifrr ,,f,!.
i',46i ' ':-}-:{
.i 'll ;i
i . '':qr
*'":t'l
, ;,.;, 
,i":
' it 
"ii:
!,'
':,.
x
,f
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I. GEfEFAL REI!'ARL.S
trhe l1.e$qn,: prrposal lo aJraerd a:; g,4apt*rg *ltc llnnexas to Corsoet? F,ogrrJ,at*on (mC1
Nc Lrla8fiI cf t4 Jr:ne I91r on the appLic:ation of social seor.rritl" $,:henes to
enplcyed p,'iisoss an.I thei:" fanilies moving within the Connrurityr lri'th a view
tc rnujcing 'r:,;re 'legulation applicabl"e tc. cover seLf-eu.pLoyed. perscns and. nembers
of their faailies. Ttre proposal for a Re6ulation on the ad"aptation to this end.
of the bod.y of Regr:lation (WC) No }408fi1 is submitted. together with this
proposal. wLicL is an essential suppl-enent to the Regulation.
EEC Begula';ion Uo fap8fl coniprises five Annexes 3
Annex I Speciai. childbirth allowances exclud.ed. from the scope of the Regulation.
llurex If Pror-isions of social. security conventions rema-ining appllcable.
Annex IlI Legisb*iorrs rand.er the te:ms of rr*rich the amourt of invalid.ity benefit
does not d.epend. on the i.enrgth of period"s of insurance or residence.
.0,nnex IV ConcorrLanae between the l"egisLations of Member States on cond.itions
relating to the d.egree of invaLidlity"
Annex V Special procedures for applying the J.egisLations of certain Member
S'tateq.
Orly Annexes III and. V requ:ire ame,i:d.rnent ornrj:rg to the amendments to the bod.y of
Regulation (UnC) No 408fi1 made with a view to extesi&ing its scope to self-
ernployed. persons. Thus I
- 
os regands Annex I, there a;ne no specific special chiLdbirth allowanees for
the self-ernp1-oyed. r:nd.er Menber Statesr legislations;
- 
s,s regards Jhulex II, it was not consid.ered. necessary to keep in force the
very few provisions of biLateraL conventions appS.icable to the self-ernployed.;
- 
as reSarde Lnnex IV, it shorrld. be noted. that the establishment of concord-ance
between the legisLations of Menber States on con&ltions relating to the d.egree
of inval-iility is a long and" highly conplex task" fn view of the fact that
concord.ance is not essentiaL to the award. of benefits, any amendmqrts that
nay be necessary to this Annex u.ilI be carried. out at a later d.ate.
74
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Article L
(anenrdrnearts' to Annex III)
fhese a:aecrd.ueuts concem the nention in this Annex of, ttTy?e Art invalid.ity
l,egislations for seLf-enp3.oyed. persons nanely, where the aroor:nt of the
invaLicLity becrefit d.oeg not d.epend. on the leng:lb of tbe period. of jnsurairce
or resid.ence.
A.{Licle j3
(aroecrdnents to Annex V)
+ sons in the social
rrai * +i
fhese are the nost ertensive aneud.rcents to be nad.e 
.torAnnex V pursuant tothe new ArticLe 1(a) a of Regulation (mc) No L4o1h1r. $re nevr provisionin question cornprises a d.efinition of tbe 
.erpressions ttenployed. personn
and. nself-employecl. persodr which means that Annex V shouLd. includ.e a
d.efinj-tion of the criteria for id"entif$ing employeiL and. seLf-enployed.personsr in cases where they are menbers of a schene appLicabLe to all
rosidents, to certaia categories of resid.ehts or to the working population
as a who1e, where the manner jn which such a scheme is adrninistered. or
financod. d.oes not nake it possibLe to id.entify an insured. person as
empLoyed. or serf-employect (ut. r(a) a (iii) or negulation No L4oBnL). 
'
In that event, an ernployed. or self-employed. person can be id.en'i;ified. throughhis insurance und.er anothe:r scheme (art. f(a) a (iii), first indent) to be
nentioned i:e anaex V or, where 
-this is not possibJ.e, by means of othercriteria Laicl d.own in Arinex V (.O,rt. f (a) a (iii), secoi.d. indeni) . .
Article p-(Z\ (a\
(S. lenmart<, paragrapb I)
the pu:pose of the anecrdrnents proposed. is to id.entify enployed and" self-
elnpLoyed persons who are subject to Danish Legislation on i:rva1id.ity,
old-age and. wid.onsr pmsions, the pub3.ic health senrice and fenily
allorvances, which has created. schemes applicable to a,L1 resid.ents for
each of the above--nenti-oned.,branches.
artic:-e 2(3\ (aL'nd (EL
(c. cerrnany, rlelr paragraph I)
Ttre puzpose of the proposed. amendnent is *o id.srtify employed. persons and.
self-ennployed. persons in the Gernan fa,rn:i-J-y allowances scheme which is
applicabLe to aLl resid.e.nts"
Articlsj?(q) (a\ ana (bl
(8, :retand, paragraphs j. grd 2)
The purpose of the proposed. anendnent is to ldentify enployeC persons and.
self-enployed. persons in the pubJ"ic health serwice set up by the llealth Act
and. the faadly allowances scheme applicable to all resid"ents (Siio;ect tcr
a:r eaznings ceiling as regards the putrlic health senrice) " It should. be::oted. that it was necessary to use a labor:r l-anr criterion in orcler toid.*:ttify self-enployed. persons aho are na* subjoct 'bo any otlrer social
sccurity schenre.
,'
'Ci' irticle ':(i) of 
.the p:r:oposal ior a rcgaieri:'.on ancncii:ig t?re bo{y of
Re,gula,-Lioti Lia 1 I;O,t/l 1 
"
ofA.
b
"A-
Cst'€&e-grgl(9. lrle'ltrerlanCs, new paritgraph !)
'fhis ccncerns the id.emti.i'ication of self-emp1oye.d. persons in insurance schemes
app.licable tc all resid.ents, or schenes against incapaoity for wort (eeW) , g1d-
age pensions (aCW), wid.owrs and orphants pensions (aWilt), fanil-y allowances (ruCl)
end. special sichress expenses (AmZ). llere, too, it is not 1'ossible to id.entify
seLf-empLoyec! persons through their insurance under a,:rother scheme.
a.rti els.-e,3l(el
(f. uaitec Kinguom, new paragraph 1)
]. This conc(rrns the id.entification of ernpS-oyed persons and self-eroployed persons
ia fanily aLlovra.nces echeues and. the national health schemes applicable to all
resid.ents.
2. fhe thitetl Kingd.om has in this case mad.e use of the possibility provid.ed. for
by Article 1(a)a (iv) to confine the application of tfte nee..,lation to persons
insured under a scheme applicable to aLL resid.er*ts, where such persons are no
longar enp}oyed. or self-employed.. The purtrrose of the limitatior.r proposed. isto exclud.e such persons benefiting' fron the e:cport of fainiLy aLLowances.
Article Z(e)(t)(paragraph 2 of B. Denmark is d.eleted) shouLd. be ad.d.ed. to thoseprovisioas. The d.eLeted. provision was not req'uired. owing to the faot that the
new d'efinition of ttempbyed. persontt no longler requires persons who aro
voluntarily insured. to have been insured. previously against the sarne
contingenoy in the sa^me }lember State under a scheme for employed. persons.the same applies to the present text of E. Ireleurd, paragraph 2, which isdeleted. and replaced. with another provision (see Art. z(>)(u) atove).
t
3" Other ame.ndmentstu
1, Amendments des
whic
(paragraphs 3 and.
- 
Articte z(Z) (l) (c)
ed. to clud"e seif oyed. rsons
8 of 3" Denmark a.mend"ed.)
ana (a)
in cert rov1sLons
to empl ersons :
2,
(para,graph i.J of I. tiaited Ki:ngd.on a^u.reurd.ed.) .
I'Ii":cellaneoug
- 
Ariicle e(r) (a)
(paragraph I of A. Selgium a.nend.ed)
[lre new Articre 35(z) of ReguJ"a-bion No ]:/rag/7t (see Articre r(t)(l) of theproposal for a Regul-ation a.mend.ing the bod"y' of ReguJ-ation No i+6d/lD containsspecial provisions for the provid.ing of sicl<aess insurance benefits in kind.for certain self-empLoyed. persons in the event of period.s of resid.ence or stayin a Menrber State other than the cornpetent Stuite"
- 
Article e(A)(c) and. (e)
2ai)-
Ar-rlgerd'r thr,rppllortlon of thLr prurrtEtrmp lt tt rpootftee thet thc rpeolel
nrles applicabJ.e to self-employed!. pe"sons of .the 3el-gian slclaress and inval-td.ity
scheme applicabl-e to a.lL workers constitute a special scheroe for self-employed.persons. Conseguentlyr such seLf-enployecL p6rsons, who in Belg,ium are eniitled.to beurefits which are less a.clvantageous than those for the erFloyecl persons,
will receive egual treatnent in .the event of resid.ence or stay in cerbain oiher
Member States.
Arbicle e(r) (t)
(ner.r paragraph 4 ad.d.ed. to A. Be1g:iun)
Ttris proviEion nakes it possible to :(r) take accor.mt of the firll ;;,*;;" histozy i:r Belgiriro of serf-enproyed. personsfor the pro rata te'mporis ca.lcu.lation of invalidity benefits and.-noi, ashithertor onLy the peni.ocl.s oonpJ.eted. r:nd.er a siclaress or invalid.ity insurance
schene set rp a^f,ter the olcl-age jnsurance scheme;(2) give self-employed. persons the right to a Selgian pro-rata invalidity benefit,prowid'ed' that_he was 
_subjegt to Belgian legislation prior to the artry intoforce of the Law on the incapaoity for work of self-enaployed. persons *A ir"anot conpleted. perriod.e of, inSurance und.er that Law. - ;
Articte Z(Z) (a)
(8. Denmark, para6raph 4)
fnis- sinply involves a minor a,cl.justnent of the text to includ.e the a.mend.nents tothe Danish Law on the health ser:vice. Ehe a,cl.justnent d.oes not change the principle
according to which beneficiaries of the ReguJ.ation who resid.e or are staying inDenmark and' whose right to siclceess insurance becrefits i:r kind. is 
"orr*rul. uy trrei-egislation of another Mernber State, obta;ln the nost favourable benefits prlvid.ed.for by Danish legislation.
Articre.2(3\(gI
(C. Ge:many, new paragraph 10)
fhe Gernasr unernplopaent assistance schene grants berefits to sel"f-eroployed. persons
who have ceased their occupationaL act;hnity end r*ho have registerea as iersinsseeking enrplo;ruent. There a.re no stipuJ.atioas conce:ning th6 d.uration of occupationalactiwity or prio:: resid.eerce. {[he purpose of the proposed. amendnent is to prevlnt thepossibility of speculative activities requiring no investnent by persoos iakirrg lrpresid'ence in Gern,any, their sole ain being to ottain r.nenoplo;rnent-benefits provid.ed.for an r:nspecified. period. of time.
(1. ruar:.ce, para€?aph +(d.))
The proposed. a,rcendnent talces accourt of the a.n,eerd-u:ents me.d.e to the French fa,nilybenefits gcheme pursr:a.nt to Law \Z 77.56J of I-2 July !9TT . This Lar.; replaces the
,:1181?^*"€'e or salargr allovrasrce (ror eroptoyed. perso"") , 'anoiit"e for rnothers a.bhome (for the self-en-gloref) and. the otrita-minaine a.liiuance r,rith a singleallowance termed. the nfamily supplernentr.
zn
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ArtAc_l.g_]
(ecrtered. i:rto force)
These are the sarne prowisions as those of Article 3 of the proposal for a
regulation adapting Regulation (UmC) No l4OB/3f ,
\a
?
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Proposals for Council Regulations
I. concerning the adaptation of Council Regulation (EEC) No 1408171 of 14 June
7971 on the application of social security schemes to employed persons and their
families moving within the Community, with a view to applying it to self-employed
persons and their families
II. concerning the adaptation of the Annexes to Council Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71.
of 14 June 1971 on the application of social security schemes to employed persons
and their families moving within the Community, with a view to applying it to self-
employed persons and their families
(Submitted by the Commission to the Council on 37 December L977)
I
Proposal for a Council Regulation concerning the adaptation of Council Regulation
(EEC) No L408/71 of 14 June 1971 on the application of social security schemes to
employed llersons and their families moving within the Community, with a view to
applying it to self-employed persons and their families
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community, and in particular
Articles 2,7 , 5l and 235 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal of the Commission
drawn up after consultation of the Administrative
Commission on Social Security for Migrant Workers,
Having regard, to the opinion of the European
Parliament,
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee,
'Whereas, in order to attain freedom tf *ou.rrr"rrt fo,
workers and eliminate the obstacles that would, in
the sphere of social security, result from the
application of national legislations only, the Council
adopted, on the basis of Article 51 of the Trcaty,
Regulation (EEC) No 1,408/71" of 14 June 7971 on
the application of social security schemes to
employed persons and their families moving within
the Community (1), as last amended by Regulation(EEC) No 2595177 (2), fixing the rules for
(1) OJ No L t49, 5. 7. 7971, p. 2.
(,) OJ No L 302,26. 17. t977, p. L.
coordinating social security schemes for employed
persons;
Whereas freedom of movement for persons, which is
one of the cornerstones of the Community, is not
confined to employed persons but also extends to
self-employed persons in the framework of the
freedom of establishment and the freedom to supply
services;
'Whereas, in pursuance of the Treaty, any
discrimination on grounds of nationality with regard
to establishment and the provision of services has
been prohibited since the end of the transitional
period;
Whereas, in the sphere of social security, the
application of national legislations only would not
afford sufficient protection to self-employed persons
moving within the Community; whereas, in order to
make the freedom of establishment and the freedom
to provide services fully effective, the social securiry
schemes for self-employed persons should therefore
be coordinated;
'Whereas the Council funhermore recognized the
need for such action in its resolution of 2L January
1,974 concerning a social action programme (3), in
which it expressed the political will to adopt the
measures necessary to promote the coordination of
social securify schemes for self-employed persons
within the framework of the freedom oi
establishment and the freedom to provide services;
(3) OJ No C 73,72.2. 1974.
No C 14110
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'Whereas the Treaty makes no provision for powers
to take action to this effect but recourse to Article
235 of the Treaty is nevertheless fully justified as
these measures conqern a Community action which
has proved necessary to achieve, for the Proper
functioning of the common market, the Community
objective of bringing about freedom of establishment
and freedom to provide services;
'Whereas Regulation (EEC) No 1408/7t,even though
it applies to employed persons, akeady covers certain
categories of self-employed persons; whereas, for
reasons of equity, it would therefore be appropriate
to apply, to the largest possible extent' the same rules
to self-employed persons as are laid down for
employed persons;
'Whereas, however, the aim being to retain the rights
of workers under the different social security schemes
that apply to employed persons and those applying
to self-employed persons in the case of Persons
having worked both as employed and as
self-employed persons, this objective cannot be fully
attained in the absence of a coordination of these
schemes at the internal level by all the Member
States;
Ifhereas, for the sake of simplification, it is
important that all rules app'lying to both employed
and self-employed persons and to persons who have
been both employed and self-employed be brought
together in one single instrument;
rWhereas there are thus grounds for making the
oecessary adaptations to Regulation (EEC) No
1408171 to make it possible to apply the provisions
of that Regrrlation to self-employed persons and their
families moving within the Community to the largest
possible extent that is cornpatible with the nature of
their professional or trade activity and the
characteristics of the special social security schemes
that cover them,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article 1"
Regulation (EEC) No 1408/7t shall be adapted as
follows:
1. Article 1 shall be amended as follows:
(a) the text under (a) shall be replaced by the
. 
following:
'(a) "worker" means an employed person or
a self.employed person;'
(b) after paragraph (a) the following new
paragraph (a) a shall be added:
'(a) a "employed person" or "self-employed
person" means, respectively, with
regard to each of the contingencies
corresponding to the social security
branches listed in Article 4 (1) against
which he is insured:
(i) any person who is insured
compulsorily, on an optional
continued basis or voluntarily
under a social security scheme
organized for the benefit of
employed persons or of
self-employed persons;
(ii) any person who is compulsorily
insured under a social security
scheme for all residents, certain
categories of residents or for the
whole working population it
such person can be identified as
an employed or self-employed
person by virtue of the manner in
which such scheme is adminis-
tered or financed;
(iii) any person who is compulsorily
insured.under a social security
scheme for all residents, certain
categories of residents or the
whole working population if
such person cannot be identilied
as an employed or self-employed
person by virtue of the manner in
which such scheme is adminis-
tered or financed:
- 
if he is compulsorily insured
under another Social security
scheme listed in Annex V as
an employed or self-employed
person within the meaning of
paragraphs (i) or (ii),
- 
failing this, if he satisfies the
criteria laid down in Annex
V;
(iv) subject to the provisions of
. Annex V, any other person
insured compulsorily, on an
optional continued basis or
voluntarily, under a scheme as
referred to in (ii) or (iii), if he has
previously been insured under
such scheme as an employed or
self-erirployed person within the
meaning of (ii) or (iii);'
18. 1. 78
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(c) The text in paragraph (b) shall be replaced
by the following:
'(b) "frontier worker" means any worker
who pursues his professional or trade
activity in the territory of a Member
State and resides in the territory of
another Member State to 'which he
returns as a rule daily or at least once a
week; however, a frontier worker who
is posted elsewhere in the territory of
the same or another Member State by
the undertaking to which he is normally
attached, or who engages in the
provision of services elsewhere in the
territory of the same or another
Member State, shall nevertheless retain
the status of frontier worker for a
period not exceeding (our months' even
if, in the course of that period, he
cannot return daily or at least once a
week to the place where he resides;'
(d) Paragraph (j) shall be amended as follows:
(i) in the second paragraph, in (i) and (ii),
the wordr 'subparagraph' shall be
replaced by'paragraph'; '
(ii) after the second pangraph, the
following new paragraph shall be
inserted:
'The term also excludes provisions gov-
erning special sc.hemes for self-employed
persons the creation of which is left to
the initiative of those concerned or
whicJr apply only to a specified part of
the Member State conceined. These
restrictions may be lifted under the same
conditions as those provided for in the
preceding paragraph in respect of
industrial agreements;'
(iii) in the first and second lines of the third
paragraph, the word'subparagraph'
shall be replaced by the words 'second
paragraph';
(e) in the first and second lines of paragraph (r),
the words 'contribution periods or periods of
employment' shall be replaced by the words
'contribution periods, .periods of employ-
ment, of professional or trade activity or of
residence';
(f) the text of paragraph (s) shall be replaced by
the following:
'(s) "periods of employment" and'"periods
of professional or trade activity" means
periods of employment or periods of
professional or trade activity as defined
or recognized as such by the legislation
. under which they were completed, and
all periods tieated as such, where they
are regarded by the said legislation as
equivalent to periods of employment or
of professional or trade activity.'
2. Article 13 (2) shall be amended as follows:
(a) in the first line of paragraph (a), the word
'employed' shall be replaced by the words
'who normally pursues his professional or
trade activity';
(b) in the first line of pangraph (b), the word
'employed' shall be replaced by the words
'who pursubs his professional oi trade
activity'.
3. Article 14 (1) shall be amended as follows:
(a) after subparagraph (a) a new subparagraph(b) shall be inserted, to be worded as
follows:
'(b) (i) a worker who normally pursues his
professional or trade activity in the
territory of a Member State and
who engages in the provision of
services in the territory of another
Member State shall remain subject
to the legislation of the former
State, provided that the exPected
duration of such provision of
services does not exceed 12 months;
(ii) if the duration of the provision of
services is prolonged as a result of
' unforeseen circumstances beyond
the duration originally envisaged,
and exceeds 72 months, the
legislation of the former State shall
remain applicable until such time as
this provision of services has been
completed, provided that the
competent authority of the State to
whose territory the worker has gone
to engage in the said Provision of
services or the bodY designated bY
that authority has given its consent;
this consent must be sought before
' the end of the initial Petiod of 12
months; however, this consent
cannot be given for anY Period
exceeding 12 months;'
(b) paragraph (b) shall become paragraph (c);
(c) paragraph (c) shall become paragraph (d)
and the following new text shall be added
thereto:
No C 14112
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'(iii) to the legislation of the Member State
in whose territory he pursues his main
. activity, in the cases not provided for in(i) and (i0 above; the criteria for
determining which is the main activity
shall be defindd by the Implementing
Regulation referred to in Article 97;'
(d) paragraph (d) shall become paragraph (e)
and shall read as follows:
'(e) a worker who pursues his professional
or trade activity in an undertakingwhich
has its registered office or place of
' business in the territory oI a Member
State and whidr straddles the common
frontier of two Member States shall
be subject to the legislation of the
Member State in whose territory the
undertaking has its registered office or
place of business;'
(e) after the new paragraph (e), the following
new paragraphs shall be added:
'(f) if the legislation to which the worker
should be subject in accordance with the
provisions of paragraphs (d) and (e)
does not allow him to join, even
voluntarily, an old-age insurance
' scheme, the person concerned shall be
subject to the legislation of the other
Member State, which shall apply to him
independently of these provisions or, if
the legislation of two or more Member
States thus apply to him, to the
Iegislation determined by common
' agreement between these States or their
competent authorities;
(g) in the cases provided for in paragraphs
(d) and (f), the institution or institutions
. 
that administer the legislation deter-
mined in accordance with these
provisions shall take into account any
professional or trade activity pursued in
the territory of another Member State.'
4. Article 14 (2) shall be amended as follows:
(a) after paragraph (a), the following new
paragraph shall be inserted:
'(b) a worker who normally pursues his
professional or trade activity either in
the territory of a Member State or on
board a vessel flying the flag of a
Member State, and who, on his own
account, carries out work on board a
vessel flying the [lag of another Member
State, shall remain subject to the
legislation of the first State, provided
that the expected duration of that
activity does not exceed 12 months;'
(b) paragraph (b) shall become paragraph (c)
and shall read as followg:
'(c) a worker who, while not habitually
pursuing his professional or trade
activity at sea, pursues his activity in the
territorial waters or in a port of a
Member State on a vessel flying the flag
of another Member State, but is'not a
. member of the crew, shall be subject to
the legislation of the first State;'
(c) paragraph (c) shall become paragraph (d).
In paragraphs 1 and 2 of Article 23, the words
'wage or salary' and 'wages or salaries' shall be
replaced by'earnings'.
Article 34 shall be amended as follows:
(a) after the title the following new paragraph L
shall be inserted:
' '1. For the purposes of Articles 28,28a,29
. and 31, a worker who is in receipt of two or
more lensions due under the legislation of a
single Member State shall be regarded as a
pensioner entitled to draw a pension under
the legislation of one Member State, within
the meaning of these provisions.'
(b) the present text of Article 34 shall become
paragraph2.
7. Atticle 35 shall be amended as follows:
(a) paragraph 1 shall read as follows:
'1. Subiect to the provisions of paragraph
2, il the legislation of the country of stay or
residence contains several sickness or
maternity insurance schemes, the provisions
applicable under Articles 19, 27 (l), 22,25,
26,28 (1),29 (7\ or 31 shall be those of the
scheme covering manual workers in the steel
industry. 'Where, however, the said legislation
includes a special scheme for workers in
mines and similar undertakings, the
provisions of such scheme shall apply to that
category of workers and members of their
families provided the institutioh of the place
of stay or iesidence to which application. is
made is comPetent to administer such
scheme.'
(b) the following new Paragraph 2 shall be
inserted a(ter paragraph 7':
'2, If the legislation of the country of stay
or residence contains one or several special
schemes covering all or most occupational
categories of self-employed persons, which
grant benefits in kind less favourable than
those granted to employed persons; the
provisions applicable to the Person
6.
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concerned and to the members of his family
in pursuance of Articles 19 (1) (a) and (2),22
1) (i) and (3), 28 (1) (a) and 31 (a), shall be
those of the scheme or schemes determined
by the Implementing Regulation referred to
in Article 97,
(a) if, in the competent State, the person
concerned is insured under a special
scheme fog self-employed persons which
also grants less-favourable benefits in
kind than those granted to employed
persons, or
(b) if the pensioner in receipt of one or more
pensions is, under the legislation of the
Member State or Member States
competent for pensions, entitled only to
the benefits in kind provided for by a
special scheme for self-employed persons
which also grants less favourable benefits
in kind than those granted to employed
persons.'
(c) paragraphs 2 and 3 shall become paragraphs
3 and 4, respectively.
In Article 38:
(a) paragraph 2 shall be amended as follows:
- 
in the third line, after the word
'completed', the word 'only' shall be
added;
- 
in the fifth line, after the words 'special
scheme', the words 'applying to employed
persons' shall be added;
(b) the following new paragraph 3 shall be
added:
'3. Where the legislation of. a Member
State makes the granting of certain benefits
conditional upon the insurance periods
having been completed only in an
occupation subject to a special scheme lor
self-employed persons, insurance periods
completed under the legislations of other
Member States shall be taken into account
for the granting of these benefits only if
completed under a corresponding scheme or,
failing this, in the same occupation.'
The text of paragraph 3 of Article 39 shall be
replaced by the following:
'3. A person who is not entitled to benefits
under paragraph 1 shall receive the benefits to
which he is still entitled under the legislation of
another Member State, taking account, where
appropriate, of the provisions of Article 38.'
10. In Article 45:
(a) paragraph 2 shall be amended as follows:
- 
in the third line, the word 'only' shall be
ac{ded after the word 'completed';
- 
in the fourth line, the words 'for
employed persons' shall be added to the
words'special scheme';
(b) the 'following new paragraph shall be
inserted alter paragraph 2;
'3. Where the legislation of a Member
State makes the granting of certain benefits
conditional upon the insurance period having
been completed only in an occupation
subject to a special scheme for self-employed
persons, periods completed under the
legislations of other Member States shall be
taken into account for the granting of these
benefits only if they have been completed
under a corresponding scheme or, failing
this, in the same occupation'.
(c) paragraph 3 shall become paragraph 4 and
be amended as follows:
'(i) the word "benefits" in the second and
twelfth lines shall be replaced by the
words "survivors' benefits";
(ii) the words "can establish" in the eleventh
line shall be replaced by the words "if
the person concerned can establish";'
(d) the following new paragraph 5 shall be
added after paragraph 4:
'5. ]il7here the legislation of a Member
State which makes the granting of invalidity
benefits conditional upon a worker being
subject to its legislation at the time when the
risk materializes has no requirements as to
the length of insurance periods either for the
entitlement to or the calculation of benefits,
any worker who is no longer subject to that
legislation shall, for the purposes of this
chapter, be deemed to be still so suby'ect at
the time when the risk materializes, if at that
time he is subject to the legislation of
another Member State or, failing this, in the
case of an employed person, if he can
establish a claim to benefits under the
. 
legislation of another Member State.
However, this latter condition shall be
deemed to be satisfied in the case referred to
in Article 48 (1).'
9.
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11. In Article 47 (1), the words 'wage or salary' and
'wages or salaries' shall be replaced by the word
'earnings'.
12. In Article 58 (1) and (2), the words 'wage or
salary'and'wages or salaries' shall be replaced by
the word 'earnings'.
13. The text of Article 58 (1) shall be replaced by the
following:
'1. The competent institution of a Member
State whose legislation provides that the
calculation of benefits should be based on the
amount of the previous earnings shall take into
account exclusively the earnings of the person
. 
concerned in respect of his last professional or
trade activity under the legislation of that State.
However, if the person concerned had been in his
last activity under that legislation for less than
four weeks, the benefits shall be calculated on
the basis of the normal earnings corresponding,
in the place where the unemployed person is
residing or staying, to an equivalent or similar
activity to his last activity under the legislation of
another Member State.'
14. In the first line of Article 69 (l), the words 'a
worker' shall be replaced by the words 'an
employed person'.
15. In the second line of the second subparagraph of
Article 70 (7), the words 'a worker' shall be
replaced by the words'an employed person'.
15. In Article 71:
(a) in the first line of paragraph 1 (a) (i), the
words 'a frontier worker' shall be replaced,
.by the words 'an employed person who is a
frontier worker and';
(b) in the first line of paragraph 1 (a) (ii), the
words 'a frontier worker' shall be replaced
by therwords 'an employed person who is
a frontier worker and';
(c) in the first line of paragraph 1 (b) (i), the
words 'a worker' preceding the words 'other
than' shall be replaced by the words 'an
employed person';
(d) in the first line of paragraph 1 (b) (ii), the
words 'a worker'preceding the words 'other
than' shall be replaced by the words 'an
employed, person'.
17. In the title, the third and fourth lines and the
sixth line of Article 72, the words 'periods of
insurance or employment' shall be replaced by
the words 'periods of insurance, employment or
professional or trade activity'.
18. Article 73 shall be amended as follows:
(a) in paragnph 2, the part of the sentence
starting with the words 'the worker must
satisfy' shall be deleted;
(b) the text of paragraph 3 shall be replaced by
the following:
'3, However, a worker who is subject to
French legislation by virtue of the provisions
of-Article 1a (1) (a) or (b) shall be entitled to
the family benefits set out in Annex V in
respect of members of his family who
accompany him to the territory of the
Member State where he is posted or where
he is engaged in the provision of services.'
19. In the fourth line of Article 79 (1) (a), the words
'professional or trade activity' shall be inserted
after the word 'employment'.
20. In Article 92:
(a) the following new paragraph 1 shall be
added:
'1. For the purpose of fixing the amount
of contribution payable to the institution of a
Member State, account shall, where
appropriate, be taken of arLy income
obtained ind any professional or trade
activity pursued in the territory of any other
Member State.'
(b) paragraphs 1 and 2 shall become paragraphs
2 and3 respectively.
21. The title of Article 94 shall be replaced by the
following:
'Miscellaneous provisions applicable to employed
pelsons.'
22. lrfter Article 94, the following new Article 94a
shall be added:
'Article 94a
Miscellaneous provisions applicable to self-em-
ployed persons
1. This Regulation shall create no entitlement to
benefits for a period prior to . . . (t).
2. All insurance periods, as also, where
applicable, all periods of employment, of
(1) Date of entry into force of the Regulation contained
in this proposal.
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professional o, tr"dr'activity or of residence
completed under the legislation of a Member
State before ...(t) shall be taken into
consideration for the purpose of determining
entitlement to benefits in accordance with the
provisions of this Regulation.
3. Subject to the provisions of paragraph 1, an
entitlement shall exist under this Regulation
even if it relates to an event prior to...(t).
4. Any benefit which has not been determined or
has been suspended by reason of the
nationality or place of permanent residence of
the person concerned shall, on the application
of the person concerned, be determined or
resumed with effect from .,. (1) unless the
entitlerirent previously determined has been
compounded by a capital payment.
5. Persons whose pension rights were determined
before . . . (t) may apply for such pension
rights to be reviewed, taking account of the
provisions of this Regulation. This provision
shall also apply to the other benefits referred
to in Article 78 of Regulation (EEC) No
1408/71.
5. I{ the application referred to in paragraphs 4
and 5 is submitted within two years from
... (1) persons concerned shall by virtue of
this ,Regulation acquire from that date the
entitlement to benefits, and the provisions of
the legislation of 
^ny Member Stateconcerning the forfeit or limitation of rights
shall not apply to them.
THE COUNCIL OF THE EURO.I"EAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishin'g the
European Economic Community,
Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC)
No 1408/71 of 14 June t97l on the application of
social security schemes to employed persons and their
families moving within the Community (1), as last
7. If the appfication referred to in paragraph 4 or
5 is submitted after the expiry of the two-year
period following . . .(t) a right to benefit that
has not lapsed or is not barred by limitation
shall be acquired from the date on which the
, application was submitted except where more
favourable provisions of the legislation of a
Mernber State apply.'
Article 2
The title of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/7I shall be
replaced by the following:
'Council Regulation (EEC) No 1408/7I of
14 June l97t on the application of social security
schemes to employed and self-employed persons
and their families moving within the Community.'
Article 3
This Regulation shall enter into force on the first day
of the seventh month following the publication in the
Olficial Journal ol the European Communities of the
Regulation adapting Regulation (EEC) No 574/72 to
make it applicable to self-employed persons and their
families.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and
directly applicable in all Member States.
(1) Date of entry into force of the Regulation contained
in this proposal.
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 2595/77 (2), and in
particular Ardcle 95 thereof,
Having regard to the proposal of the Commission
drawn up after consultation of the Administrative
Commission on Social Security for Migrant'Workers,
Having regard to the opinion of the European
Parliament,
tr
Proposal for a Council Regulation boncerning the adaptation of the Annexes of
Regulation (EEC) No 140817t of 14 June 1971 on the application of social security
schemes to employed persons and their families moving within the Community, with
a view to applying it to self-employed persons and their families
(1) OJ No L 149, 5. 7. t97I, p. 2. ('z) OJ No L 302,26. tt. 1977, p. L.
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Having regard to the opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee,
'\Jfhereas the adjustments to be macle to the
aforementioned Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 in
order to make it applicable to self-emplol'ed persons
and members of their families necessitate the
adaptation of certain Annexes of the abovementioned
Regulation;
'Silhereas the legislations applicable to self-employed
persons, which stipulate that the amount of invalidity
benefits is independent of the length of insurance or
residence periods, must be listed in Annex III,
pursuant to Article 37 (2) of Regulation (EEC) No
t408/71.,
Whereas it is necessary to amend ceitain detailed
rules for implementing the legislations of certain
Member States listed in Annex V with a view to their
application to self-empioyed persons;
Whereas, more especially, subsequent to the new
definition of the term 'worker' introduced in
ReguJation (EEC) No 7408171, it is necessary, as laid
down in the de{inition, to specify in Annex V
whether the expressions 'employed person' or
'self-employed person' within the meaning of the
Regulation apply to persons who are insured under a
social security scheme for all residents, certain
categories of residents or for the whole of the
working population of a Member State,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Article L
Annex III of Regulation (EEC) No 1408/71 shall be
adapted as follows:
1. The text of A. Belgiurn shall be amended as
follows:
'The legislations relating to the gener:rl invalidity
scheme, to the special invalidity scheme for
. miners, to the special scheme for sailors in the
Merchant Navy and to the legislation concerning
insurance against incapacity for work for
self-employed persons.'
2. The text o{ D. France shall be replaced by the
following:
D, FRANCE:
1. Employed persons:
All the legislations on invalidity insurance,
except for the legislation concerning the
invalidity insurance of the miners' social
security scheme.
2. Self-employed persons:
The legislation on the invalidity insurance of
self-employed agricultural workers.'
Article 2
Annex V of Regulation (EEC) No L408/71 shall be
adapted as follows:
1. A. BELGIUM:
(a) The text of paragraph 1 shall be replaced by
the following:
'For the purposes of Article 35 (2) of the
Regulation, the provisions of the compulsory
sickness and invalidity insurance scheme
applicable to self-employed persons shall be
considered as a special scheme applicable to
self-employed persons.'
(b) A new paragraph 4, as follows, shall be
inserted:
'4. For the purposes of Article 46 (2) ol the
Regulation the old-age insurance periods
completed by self-employed persons under
Belgian legislation, prior to the entry into
force of the legislation on the incapacity
for work of self-employed persons, shall
be considered as periods completed under
the latter legislation.'
2. B. DENMARK:
(a) The text of paragraph 1 shall be replaced by
the following:
'1. (a) Any person who, from the fact of
pursuing an activity as an employed
person, is subject to legislation on
accidents at work and occupational
diseases shall be considered an
employed person within the meaning
of Article 7 (a) a (iii), first indent, of
' the Regulation;
(b) Any person who, pursuant to the law
on daily cash benefits in the event of
sickness or maternity, is entitled to
such benefits on the basis of an earned
income other than a wage or salarY
shall be considered as a self-employed
person within the meaning of Article 1(a) a (iii), first indent, of the
Regulation.'
3to
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(b) Paragraph 2 shall be deleted and the following
paragraphs shall therefore be renumberedl
(c) The text of the new paragraph 2 shall read as
follows:
'2. Periods o{ insurance, employment or
occupational activity completed in a
Member State other than Denmark shall
. be taken into account for admission ro
membership of an approved unemploy-
ment insurance fund in the same way as if
they were periods of employment or
occupational activity completed in
Denmark.'
(d) In the new paragraph 3, line 8 to line 11, the
words 'persons whose income does not exceed
the level indicated in Article 3 of Law No 311
of 9 June !9Tt.concerning the Public Health
Service' shall be replaced with 'persons who,
pursuant to the Law concerning the Public
Health Service, shall be insured in category 1.'
(e) The text of the new paragraph 7 shall read as
follows:
'(a) The periods during which a frontier
worker residing within the territory of a
Member State other than Denmark has
pursued his occupational activity in
Denmark shall be considered as periods
of residence for the purposes of Danish
legislation. The same applies to periods in
which a frontier worker is posted to or
provides services in a Member State
other than Denmark;
(b) The periods during which a seasonal
worker residing within the territory of a
Member State other than Denmark has
worked in Denmark shall be considered
as periods of residence for the purposes
of Danish legislation. The same applies to
periods in which a seasonal worker is
posted to the rerritory of a Member State
other than Denmark.l
C. GERMANY:
(a) Paragraph 1 shall read as follows:
'1. If the competenr institution for granting
family benefits, is a German institution, in
accordance with Title III, Chapter 7 of the
Regulation:
(a) any person compulsorily insured
against unemployment or any person
who, as a result of such insurance.
obtains cash benefits under sickness
insurance or comparable benefits shall
be considered as an employed person
within the meaning of Article 1 (a) a(iii), first indent, of the Regulation;
(b) any person pursuing a self-employed
activity who is bound to join, or pay
contributions in respect of old-age
insurance to a special insurance
scheme for the self.employed or who
is bound to join a pension insurance
scheme for employed persons shall be
considered as a self-employed person
within the meaning of Article 1 (a) a(iii), first indent, of the Regulation.'
(b) The following paragraphs shall be
renumbered and the text o{ the present
paragraph 5 shall be deleted.
(c) The following paragraph 10 shall be added
after.paragraph 9:
'10. Unemployment assistance (Arbeitslosen-
hilfe) for the self-employed shall be
granted provided that, before he registers
as unemployed, the person concerned has
pursued a principal, self-employed
activity for at least one year in the
territory of the Federal Republic of
Germany and that he has not ceased such
activity temporarily.'
4. D. FRANCE:
In paragraph 4 (d), the words 'The single wage or
salary allowance' shall be deleted and replaced
with'the family supplement.'
5. E. IRELAND:
(a) The text of paragraph 1 shall be replaced by
the following:
'1. Any person who is compulsorily or
voluntarily insured pursuant to the
provisions of Section 4 of the Social
'Welfare Act 1952 shall be considered an
employed person within the meaning of
Article 7 (a) a (iii), first indent, of the
Regulation.'
(b) The text of paragraph 2 shall read as follows:
'2. Any person who is pursuing an
occupational activity without a confract of
employment or who has retired from such
No C 14118
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activity shall be considered a self-em-
ployed person within the mganing of
Article 1 (a) a (iii), second indent, of the
Regulation. As regards sickness bene{its in
kind, the person concerned must also be
entitled to such benefits under Section 45
or 46 of the Health Act 7970;
H. NETHERLANDS:
The following paragraph 5 shall be added after
paragraph 4:
'5. Any person pursuing an activity or occupation
*ithout a contract of employment shall be
considered a self-employed person w'lhin the
meaning of Article | (a) a (iii), second indent,
of the Regulation"
I. UNITED KINGDOM:
(a) Paragraph 1 shall read as follows:
'1. (a) Any person required to PaY
contributions as an employed person
or as a self-employed person pursuant
to the National Insurance Act shall be
considered an emPloYed Person or a
self-employed person respectively
within the meaning of Article L (a) a
(iii), first indent, of the Regulation.
(b) For the purposes of Title III, Chapter
7, oI the Regulation, account shall not
be taken of Article 1 (a) a (iv).'
(b) In paragnph 77 (1) (a), line 3, the word
'woiketi shall b'e amended to read 'employed
person',
(c) In paragraph 17 (1), the following text shalli be inserted after pangraph (a): I
'(b) For each week of insurance, occuPational
^ctiuity 
or residence as a self-employed
Person, the person concerned shall be
deemed to have Paid a Class 2
contribution as a self-employed person.'
(d) In paragraph 77 (l), paragtaph (b) shall be
renumbered para$raph (c). In line 5, the
words 'person concerned'ohall read 'worker'.
Article 3
This Regulation shall enter into force on the first day
of the seventh month following the publication in the
Olficial Journal ol the Europeai Cotnmunities of the
Regulation adapting Regulation (EEC) No 574/72
with a view to applying it to self-employed persons
and their families.
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and
directly applicable in all Member States'
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CORRIGENDA A LA 
Proposition de 
REGLEMENT DU C ONSEIL 
1 ~---~~~lles, le \JE' ier 978. 
I ·, ~.) t J !' AD -
--------
1977-1978 
11 
concernant !'adaptation du reglement (CEE) n° 1408/71 du 
Conseil, du 14 juin 1971, relatif a !'application des 
regimes de securite sociale aux 'travailleurs salaries et 
a leur famille qui se deplacent a l'interieur de la Com-
munaute, en vue de permettre son application aux travail-
leurs non salaries et a leur famille 
(annexes I et II du doe. COM(77) 707 final du 22.12.1977) 
II 
Versions FR, DE, IT, NL, EN, DK 
CORRIGENDUM A LA 
Proposition de 
REGLEMENT DU CONSEIL 
concernant !'adaptation des annexes du reglement (CEE) 
n° 1408/71 du Conseil, du 14 juin 1971, relatif a !'ap-
plication des regimes de securite sociale aux travailleurs 
salaries et a leur famille qui se deplacent a l'interieur 
de la Communaute, en vue de permettre son application aux 
travailleurs non salaries et a leur famille 
(annexe III du doe. COM(77) 707 final du 22.12.1977) 
(presentee par la Commission au Conseil) 
COM(77) 707 final/2. 

Rectificatifs a apporter aux versions 
danoise, allemande et neerlandaise des 
propositions de reglements du Conseil 
concernant l'adaptation du reglement n° 
1408/71 et de ses annexes en vue de per-
mettre son application aex travailleurs 
non salaries et a leur famille 
ANNEXE I 
Corrigendum 
Vorsch1ag einer Verordnung des Rateszur Anpassung der Verordnung 
(EWG) Nr. 1408/71 des Rates vom 14. Juni 1971 zur Anwendung der 
Systeme der sozia1en Sicherheit auf Arbeitnehmer und deren Fami1ien, 
die innerha1b der Gemeinschaft zu- und abwandern, zwecks Erm8g1ichung 
ihrer Anwendung auf die Se1bst~digen und ihre Fami1ien 
(Von der Kommission dem Rat vorge1egt) 
Nach Artike1 2 ist fo1gender Artike1 2 a einzufUgen: 
"Artike1 2a 
An fo1genden Stellen der Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 1408/71 ist "Arbei tnehmer", 
"-arbeitnehmer" durch "Erwerbstiitiger, "Erwerbstatige", "-erwerbstatige" 
im jewei1s entsprechenden Kasus zu ersetzen: 
Artike1 1 Buchstabe c) 
Artike1 1 Buchstabe f) (zweima1) 
Artike1 1 Buchstabe g) (zweima1) 
Artike1 2 Absatz 1 
Artike1 2 Absatz 2 (zweima1) 
Artike1 9 Absatz 1 
Artike1 10 Absatz 2 
Artike1 13 Absatz 1 
Artike1 13 Absatz 2 Buchstabe a) 
Artike1 13 Absatz 2 Buchstabe b) 
Artike1 13 Absatz 2 Buchstabe d) (zweima1) 
Artike1 14 Absatz 1 Buchstabe d) 
Artike1 17 (zweima1) 
Artike1 18 Absatz 2 
Tite1 III Kapite1 1 Abschnitt 2 (~) 
- 2-
Artike1 19 Absatz 1 
Artike1 19 Absatz 2 zweiter Unterabsatz 
Artike1 21 Absatz 1 
Artike1 21 Absatz 2 zweiter Unterabsatz 
Artike1 21 Absatz 4 
Artike1 22 Absatz 1 
Artike1 22 Absatz 2 erster Unterabsatz 
Artike1 22 Absatz 2 zweiter Unterabsatz 
Artike1 22 Absatz 3-zweiter Unterabsatz 
Artike1 22 Absatz 3 Buohstabe a) 
Artike1 22 Absatz 4 
Artike1 24 Absatz 1 (zweima1) 
Artike1 26 Absatz 1 
Artike1 34 Absatz 2 (zweima1) 
Artike1 35 Absatz 3 
Tite1 Ill Kapite1 2 Absohnitt 1 (3t) 
Artike1 37 Absatz 1 
Tite1 Ill Kapite1 2 Absohnitt 2 (3t) 
Artike1 40 Absatz 1 
Artike1 40 Absatz 2 
Artike1 40 Absatz 2 erster Gedankenstrioh 
Artike1 40 Absatz 2 zweiter Gedankenstrioh 
Artike1 40 Absatz 3 Buohstabe a) 
Artike1 41 Absatz 1 
Artike1 41 Absatz 1 Buohstabe a) 
Artike1 41 Absatz 1 Buohstabe b) 
Artike1 41 Absatz 1 Buohstabe c) 
Artike1 41 Absatz 2 
Artike1 42 Absatz 2 
Artike1 44 ~ Vorspann 
Artike1 44 Absatz 1 
Artike1 44 Absatz 2 
Artikel 45 - Vorspann 
Artike1 45 Absatz 4 (zweima1) 
- 3 -
Artike1 46 Absatz 1 
Artike1 46 Absatz 2 (zweima1) 
Artike1 46 Absatz 2 Buchstabe a) 
Artike1 46 Absatz 3 erster Unterabsatz 
Artike1 52 
Artike1 54 Absatz 1 
Artike1 54 Absatz 2 
Artike1 55 Absatz 1 
Artike1 55 Absatz 2 erster Unterabsatz 
Artike1 55 Absatz 2 zweiter Unterabsatz 
Artike1 60 Absatz 1 
Artike1 60 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a) 
Artike1 60 Absatz 1 Buchstabe b) (dreima1) 
Artike1 60 Absatz 1 Buchstabe c) 
Artike1 61 Absatz 1 
Artike1 62 Absatz 1 (einma1, u.nd zwar im Satzteil "so werden die 
Rechtsvorschriften ••• ") 
Artike1 65 Absatz 1 
Tite1 Ill Kapite1 7 (~) 
Tite1 Ill Kapite1 7 Abschnitt 2 (~) 
Artike1 73 - tiberschrift 
Artike1 73 Absatz 1 
Artike1 73 Absatz 2 
Artike1 75 Absatz 1 Buchstabe a) 
Artike1 75 Absatz 2 Buchstabe b) 
Artike1 78 Absatz 2 Buchstabe a) 
Artike1 78 Absatz 2 Buchstabe b) 
Artike1 78 Absatz 2 Buchstabe b) 
Artike1 79 Absatz 1 
Artike1 79 Absatz 2 
Artike1 79 Absatz 3 
Tite1 IV (~) 
Artike1 80 Absatz 1 
Tite1 V (~) 
Artike1 82 Absatz 1" 
Ziffer ii) 
Die mit (~) bezeichneten Ste11en sind ebenfa11s im Inhaltsverzeichnis 
zu ~ndern. 
Corrigendum 
Vorsoh1ag fftr eine Verordnung des Rates zur Anpassung der Anh~e 
der Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 1408/71 des Rates vom 14. Juni 1971 zur 
Anwendung der Systeme der sozia1en Sioherheit auf Arbeitnehmer und 
deren Fami1ien, die innerha1b der Gemeinsohaft zu- und abwandern, 
zweoks ErmBg1iohung ihrer Anwendung auf die Se1bstMndigen und deren 
Familien. 
(Von der Kommission dem Rat vorge1e~) 
Naoh Artike1 2 ist fo1gender Artike1 2 a einzufttgen: 
"Artike1 2a 
An fo1genden Ste11en der Anh~e zur Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 1408/71 
ist "Arbeitnehmer" duroh "Erwerbstgtiger", "Erwerbstgtige" im je-
wei1s entspreohenden Kasus zu ersetzen: 
Anhang V Absohnitt A. Be1gier. Nummer 4. 
Anhang V Absohnitt B. DMnemark Nummer 3. 
Anhang V Absohnitt B. DMnerua.rk Nummer 4. 
Anhang V Absohnitt B. DMnemark Nummer 5. 
Anhang V Absohnitt D. Frankreioh 
Anhang V Absohnitt D. Frankreioh Nummer 1. Buohstabe a) (zweimal, und zwar 
naoh "Reohtsvor-
sohriften") 
Anhang V Absohnitt D. Frankreioh Nummer 3. erster Gedankenstrioh 
Anhang V Absohnitt D. Frankreioh Nummer 3. zweiter Gedankenstrioh 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 3. 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 3.Buohstabe a) erster Unterabsatz 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 3.Buohstabe a) zweiter Unterabsatz 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 3.Buohstabe a) dritter Unterabsatz 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 5. 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 8. 
Anhang V Absohnitt E. Ir1and Nummer 9· 
- 2-
Anhang V Abschnitt G. Luxemburg Nummer 2. 
Anhang V Abschnitt H. Nieder1ande Nummer 3 Buchstabe a) 
Anhang V Abschnitt I. Vereinigtes K8nigreich Nummer 5· 
Anhang V Abschnitt I. Vereinigtes Kanigreich Nummer 6. 
Anhang V Abschnitt I. Vereinigtes Kanigreich Nummer 15. 
Anhang V Abschnitt I. Vereinigtes Frdnigreich Nummer 17. 
Anhang V Abschnitt I. Vereinigtes Frdnigreich Nummer 18." 
) 
, 
Rectificatie 
Voorstel voor een Verordening van de Raad tot aanpassing van Veror-
dening (EEG) nr 1408/71 van de Raad, van 14 juni 1971, betreffende 
de toepassing van de sociale zekerheidsregelingen op loontrekkenden 
en hun gezinnen die zich binnen de Gemeenschap verplaatsen, ten ein-
de deze van toepassing te doen zijn op de niet in loondienst werken-
den en hun gezinsleden 
(door de Commissie bij de Raad ingediend) 
Na artikel 2, moet het volgende artikel 2bis ingevoegd warden 
"Arti~el 2bis 
In de volgende bepalingen van Verordening (EEG) nr 1408/71 warden de 
woorden "werknemer" en "werknemers" respectievelijk vervangen door de 
woorden "arbeidskracht" en "arbeidskrachten" : 
- artikel 1, alinea c) 
- artikel 1, alinea f) (twee maal) 
- artikel 1, alinea g) (twee maal) 
- artikel 2, lid 1 
~ artikel 2, lid 2 (twee maal) 
- artikel 9, lid 1 
- artikel 10, lid 2 
- artikel 13, lid 1 
- artikel 13, lid 2, alinea a) 
- artikel 13, lid 2, alinea b) 
- artikel 13, lid 2, alinea d) (twee maal) 
- artikel 14, lid 1, alinea d) 
- artikel 17 (twee maal) 
- artikel 18, lid 2 
- Titel Ill, Hoofdstuk 1, Afdeling 2, opschrift * 
\ 
' 
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- artikel 19, lid 1 
- artikel 19, lid 2, 2e alinea 
- artikel 21, lid 1 
- art ike l 21, lid 2, 2e alinea 
- artikel 21, lid 4 
- arti kel 22, lid 1 
- artikel 22, lid 1, sub i) 
- artikel 22, lid 3, eerste al inea 
- artikel 22, lid 3, tweede a linea 
- artikel 22, lid 3, tweede alinea, sub a) 
- artikel 22, lid 4 
- art ikel 24, lid 1 (twee maa l) 
- artikel 26, lid 1 
- artikel 34, lid 2 {twee maal) 
- artikel 35, lid 3 
- Titel III, Hoofdstuk 2, Afdeling 1, opschrift * 
- artikel 37, lid 1 
- Titel III, Hoofdstuk 2, Afdeling 2, opschrift * 
- artikel 40, lid 1 
- artikel 40, lid 3, alinea a) 
- artikel 41, lid 1 
- artikel 41, lid 2 
- artikel 44, opschrift 
- artikel 44, lid 1 (twee maal) 
- artikel 44, lid 2 
- artikel 45, opschrift 
- artikel 45, lid 4 (twee maa l) 
- artikel 46, 'lid 1 
- 3-
- artikel 46, lid 2 
- artikel 46, lid 2, alinea a) 
- artikel 49, lid 2 
- artikel 52 
- artikel 54, lid 1 
- artikel 54, lid 2 
- artiket 55, lid 1 
- artikel 60, lid 1 
- artikel 60, lid 1, alinea a) 
- artikel 60, lid 1, alinea b) Ctwee maal) 
- artikel 60, lid 1, alinea c) 
- artikel 61, lid 1 
- artikel 62, lid 1, tekst na de woorden "op deze categorie" 
- artikel 65, lid 1 
- Titel III, hoofdstuk 7, opschrift * 
- Titel III, hoofdstuk 7, afdeling 2, opschrift * 
- artikel 73, opschrift 
- artikel 73, lid 1 
- artikel 73, lid 2 
- artikel 75, lid 1, alinea a) 
- artikel 75, lid 2, alinea b) 
- artikel 78, lid 2, alinea a) 
- artikel 78, lid 2, alinea b) 
- artikel 78, lid 2, alinea b), sub ii) 
- artikel 79, lid 1. 
- artikel 79, lid 2 
- artikel 79, lid 3 
- Titel IV, opschrift * 
- artikel 80, lid 1 
- Titel V, opschrift * 
- artikel 82, lid 1." 
De met een * gemerkte opschriften dienen ook in de inhoudsopgave gewijzigd 
te worden. 
Rectificatie 
Voorstel voor een Verordening van de Raad tot aanpassing van de 
bijlagen van Verordening (EEG) nr 1408/71 van de Raad van 14 juni 
1971 betreffende de toepassing van de sociale zekerheidsregelingen 
op loontrekkenden en hun gezinsleden die zich binnen de Gemeenschap 
verplaatsen ten einde deze van toepassing te doen zijn op de niet 
in loondienst werkenden en hun gezinsleden. 
(door de Commissie bij de Raad ingediend) 
Na artikel 2 moet het volgende artikel 2bis ingevoegd worden. 
"Artikel 2bis 
In de volgende bepalingen van de bijlagen van Verordening (EEG) nr 
1408/71 worden de woorden "werKnemer" en "werknemers" respectieve-
lijk vervangen door de woorden "arbeidskracht" en "arbeidskrachten" 
- bij lage V, punt A. Belgie, paragraaf 4 
- bijlage V, punt B. Denemarken, paragraaf 3 
- bij lage V, punt B. Denemarken, paragraaf 4 
- bijlage V, punt B. Denemarken, paragraaf 5 
- bij lage V, punt D. Frankrijk, paragraaf 1 a) tekst na de woorden 
"Franse wetgeving" (twee maal) 
- bijlage V, punt D. Frankrijk, paragraaf 3 (twee maal) 
- bijlage V, punt E. Ierland, paragraaf 3 
- bijlage V, punt E. Ierland, paragraaf 3bis (drie maal) 
- bij lage V, punt E. Ierland, paragraaf 5 
- bijlage V, punt E. Ierland, paragraaf 8 
- bijlage V, punt E. Ierland, paragraaf 9 
- 2 -
- bi j Lage V, punt G. Luxemburg, paragraaf 2 
- bij Lage V, punt H. Nederland, paragraaf 3 a) 
- bijlage V, punt I. Verenigd Koninkrijk, paragraaf 5 
- bij Lage V, punt I. Verenigd Koninkrijk, paragraaf 6 
- bi j Lage V, punt I. Verenigd Koninkrijk, paragraaf 15 
- bi j Lage V, punt I. Verenigd Koninkrijk, paragraaf 17 (1) tekst v66r 
subparagraaf a) 
- bijlage V, punt I. Verenigd Koninkrij k, paragraaf 18. " 
Berigtige1se 
Fors1ag ti1 R~dets forordning om ti1pasning af R~dets forordning (E0F) 
nr. 1408/71 af 14. juni 1971 om anvende1se af de socia1e sikringsordninger 
p~ arbejdstagere og deres fami1iemed1emmer, der f1ytter inden for 
Fm11esskabet, for at g0re det mu1igt at anvende bestemme1serne pA 
se1vstmndige erhvervsdrivende og deres fami1iemed1emmer. 
(fore1agt R~det af Kommissionen) 
Efter artike1 2 indfejes fe1gende artike1 2 a: 
"Artike1 2 a 
I fe1gende bestemme1ser i forordning (E0F) nr. 1408/71 mndres udtrykket 
"arbejdstager" og "arbejdstagere" til henho1dsvis erhvervsmmssigt 
beskmftiget person" og "erhvervsmmssigt beskmftigede personer": 
- Artike1 1, 1itra c) 
- Artike1 1, 1itra f) (to gange) 
- Artike1 1, 1itra g) (to gange) 
- Artike1 2, stk. 1 
- Artike1 2, stk. 2 (to gange) 
- Artike1 9, stk. 1 
- Artike1 10, stk. 2 
- Artike1 13, stk. 1 
- Artike1 13, stk. 2, li tra a) 
- Artike1 13, stk. 2, 1i tra b) 
- Artike1 13, stk. 2, li tra d) (to gange) 
- Artike1 14, stk. 1, li tra d) 
- Artike1 17 ( to gange) 
- Artike1 18, stk. 2 
- Afsnit III, kapite1 1, afde1ing 2, overskriften (~) 
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- Artike1 19, stk. 1 
- Artike1 19, stk. 2, andet afsni t 
- Artike1 21, stk. 1 
- Artike1 21, stk. 2, andet afsni t 
- Artike1 21, stk. 4 
- Artike1 22, stk. 1 
- Artike1 22, stk. 3, f0rste afsnit 
- Artike1 22, stk. 3, andet afsni t 
- Artike1 22, stk. 3, litra a) 
- Artike1 22, stk. 4 
- Artike1 24, stk. 1 (to gange) 
- Artike1 26, stk. 1 
- Artike1 34, stk. 2 (to gange) 
- Artike1 35, stk. 3 
- Afsni t III, kapite1 2, afde1ing 1, overskriften (~) 
- Artikel 37, stk. 1 
- Afsni t III, kapi te1 2, afde1ing 2, overskriften (~) 
- Artikel 40, stk. 1 
- Artike1 40, stk. 2 
- Artikel 40, stk. 3, li tra a) 
- Artikel 41, stk. 1 
- Artike1 41, stk. 2 
- Artike1 44, overskriften 
- Artikel 44, stk. 1 
- Artike1 45, overskriften 
- Artike1 45, stk. 4 (to gange) 
- 3-
- Artike1 46, stk. 1 
- Artike1 46, stk. 2, fe~rste afsnit 
- Artike1 46, stk. 2, li tra a) 
- Artike1 52 
- Artike1 54, stk. 1 
- Artike1 54, stk. 2 
- Artike1 55, stk. 1 
- Artike1 60, stk. 1 
- Artike1 60, stk. 1, li tra a) 
- Artike1 60, stk. 1, li tra b) (to gange) 
- Artike1 60, stk. 1, li tra c) 
- Artikel 61, stk. 1 
- Artike1 62, stk. 1 efter udtrykket "nmvnte kategori af" 
- Artike1 65, stk. 1 
- Afsni t III, kapi te1 7, overskriften (~) 
- Afsni t III , kapi te1 7, afde1ing 2, overskriften (~) 
- Artike1 73, overskriften 
- Artike1 73, stk. 1 
- Artike1 73, stk. 2 
- Artike1 75, stk. 1, li tra a) 
- Artikel 75, stk. 2, li tra b) 
- Artike1 78, stk. 2, li tra a) 
- Artike1 78, stk. 2, li tra b) 
- Artike1 78, stk. 2, li tra b), ii) 
- Artike1 79, stk. 1 
- Artike1 79, stk. 2 
-4-
- Artike1 79, stk. 3 
- Afsnit IV, overskriften (~) 
- Artike1 80, stk. 1 
- Afsnit V, overskriften (~) 
- Artike1 82, stk. 1 
De amd.ringer, der er mmrket med (!!) foretages lige1edes i ind.ho1dsfortegne1ser. 
Berigtige1se 
Fors1ag ti1 Ridets forordning om ti1pasning af bi1agene ti1 R!dets for-
ordning (E0.F) nr. 1408/71 af 14. juni 1971 om anvende1se af de sooiale 
sikringsordninger p! arbejdstagere og deres fami1iemed1emmer, der f1yt-
ter inden for Fm11esskabet, for at gere det mu1igt at anvende bestem-
melserne p! selvstmndige erhvervsdrivende og deres fami1iemedlemmer. 
(fore1agt R!det af Kommissionen) 
Efter artike1 2 indfejes fe1gende artike1 2aa 
"Artike1 2a 
I felgende bestemmelser i bilagene til forordning (E0F) nr. 1408/71 
mndres udtrykk:et "arbejdstager" og "arbejdstagere" ti1 henholdsvis 
"erhvervsmmssigt beskmftiget person" og "erhvervsmmssigt beskmftigede 
personer": 
- Bilag V, punkt A. Belgien, stk. 4 
- Bilag V, punkt B. Danmark, stk. 3 
- Bilag V, punkt B. Danmark, stk. 4 
- Bilag V, punkt B. Danmark, stk. 5 
- Bilag V, punkt D. Frankrig, stk. 1, litra a), teksten efter 
udtrykket "fransk lovgivning" 
- Bilag V, punkt D. Frankrig, stk. 3, ferste led 
- Bilag V, punkt D. Frankrig, stk. 3, andet led 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 3 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 3, litra a), ferste afsnit 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 3, litra a), andet afsnit 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 3, litra a), tredje afsnit 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 5 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 8 
- Bilag V, punkt E. Irland, stk. 9 
- Bilag V, punkt G. Luxembourg, stk. 2 
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- Bilag V, punkt H. Neder1andene, stk. 3, 1itra a) 
- Bilag V, punkt I, Det forenede Kongerige, stk. 5 
- Bi1ag V, punkt I, Det forenede Kongerige, stk. 6 
- Bi1ag V, punkt I, Det forenede Kongerige, stk. 15 
- Bilag V, punkt I, Det forenede Kongerige, stk. 17 
- Bi1ag V, punkt I, Det forenede Kongerige, stk. 18 
Rectificatif a apporter a la propo-
sition de reglement du Conseil con-
cernant L'adaptation du reglement 
n° 1408/71 en vue de permettre son 
application aux travailleurs non sa-
Laries et a Leur famille <changement 
de references) 
ANNEXE II 
RECTIFICATIF 
Proposition de reglement du Conseil 
concernant :l'adaptation des annexes du reglement (CEE) n° 1408/71 
du Conseil, du 14 juin 1971, relatif ~ .l'application des r6gimes 
de s6curit6 sociale aux travailleurs salari6s et~ leur famille 
qui se d6placent ~ .l'int6rieur de la Communaut6, en vue de permet-
tre son application aux trav.ailleurs non salari6s et~ leur famille 
(pr6sent6 par la Commission au Conseil) 
1. Article 2, paragraphe 1 a~inea b) : remplacer par 
"b) le paragraphe 1 nouveau est ins6r6 : 
"5. Les p6riodes d'assurance ••••• " 
2. Article 2, paragraphe 6 
remplacer par : 
"Apres le paragraphe .£ est ajoute le paragraphe 1 suivant 
"7. Est consideree comme ••••• " 
CORRIGENDUJI 
Vorsch1ag einer Verordnung des Rates 
zur Anpassung der Anhlnge der Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 1480/71 des Rates 
vom 14. Juni 1971 zur Anwendung der Systeme der sozia1en Sicherheit 
auf Arbeitnehmer und deren Fami1ien, die innerha1b der Gemeinschaft 
zu- und abwandern, zwecks Erm5g1ichung ihrer Anwendung auf die Se1b-
stindigen und deren Fami1ien 
(Von der Kommission dem Rat vorge1egt) 
1. Artike1 2 Absatz 1 Buchstabe b) ist wie fo1gt zu berichtigen: 
"b) Fo1gende neue Nummer 2. wird eingefUgt: 
"2.· Von Se1bst~igen " ••••• 
2. Artike1 2 Absatz 6 ist wie fo1gt zu berichtigen: 
"Nach Nummer 6 ist fo1gende Nummer 1 anzufUgen: 
"1• A1s Se1bst~ige •••••" 
Iv'IODIFICA 
PROPOSTA DI REGOLAMENTO DEL CONSIGLIO 
che adatta gli allegati del regolamento (CEE) n. 1408/71 del 
Consiglio, del 14 giugno 1971, relativo all'applicazione dei 
regimi di sicurezza sociale ai lavoratori subordinati ed ai 
loro familiari che si spostano all'interno della Comunita, 
allo ecopo di permetterne l'applicazione ai lavoratori auto-
nomi ed ai loro familiari 
(presentata dalla Commissione al Consiglio) 
Si apportino le seguenti modifiche: 
1. All'articolo 2, paragrafo 7, lettera b): 
"b) viene aggiunto i1 eeguente nuovo paragrafo...2J.. 
"5• I periodi di aseicurazione 
-
2. All' articolo 2, paragrafo 6: 
11 
••• 
"Dopo il paragrafo 6 viene aggiunto il seguente paragrafo£ 
"7. Il termine "lavoratore autonomo" ••• 11 
--
RECTIFICATIE 
Voorstel voor een verordening van de Raad 
tot aanpassing van de bijlagen van Verordening (EEXJ) nr. 1408/71 van de Raad 
van 14 juni 1971 betreffende de toepassing van de sociale zekerheidsrege-
lingen op loontrekkenden en hun gezinnen die zich binnen de Gemeenschap 
verplaatsen, teneinde deze van toepassing te doen zijn op de niet in 
loondienst werkenden en hun gezinsleden. 
(door de Commissie bij de Raad ingediend) 
1. Artikel 2, lid 1, sub b) vervangen door : 
"b) De volgende nieuwe paragraaf 2 wordt ingevoegd : 
"2• Voor de toepassing van artikel 46, lid 2 ••••••• 11 
2. Artikel 2, lid 6 vervangen door : 
"Na paragraaf 6 wordt de volgende paragraaf' 1 toegevoegd : 
"l• Als niet in loondienst werkende •••••• ••• •" 
CORRIGENDUM 
Proposal for a Council Regulation 
concerning the adaptation of the Annexes to Regulation (EEC)N° 1408/71 
of the Council of 14 June 1971 on the application of social security 
schemes to employed persons and their families moving within the Community, 
with a view to applying it to self-employed persons and their families. 
(presented by the Commission to the Council) 
1. Article 2(1)(b): the first and second lines shall be amended as 
follow<a: 
"(b) A new paragraph .2_, as follows, shall be inserted: 
"5. For the purposes of Article 46 (2) •••••••• " 
2. Article 2(6): the first and second lines shall be amended as 
follows: 
"The following paragraph]_ shall be added after paragraph_£: 
"7. Any person pursuing •••••• " 
BERIGTI GELSE 
Fors1ag ti1 RAdets forordning 
om ti1pasning af bi1agene ti1 RAdets forordning (E0F) nr. 1408/71 af 14. juni 
1971 om anvende1se af de sooia1e sikringsordninger p! arbejdstagere og deres 
familiemed1emmer, der f1ytter inden for Fm11esskabet, for at ~re det mu1igt 
at anvende bestemme1serne p! se1vstmndige erhvervsdrivende og deres fami1ie-
med1emmer 
(fore1agt R!det af Kommissionen) 
1. Artike1 2, stk. 1, 1itra b) : affattes s!1edes: 
"b) Der ti1flfJjes flfJ1gende nye stk. ,2 :" 
".2• Ved anvende1sen af ••••••••" 
2. Artikel 2, stk. 6: 
affattes s!1edes: 
''Efter stk • .2, tilflfJjes flfJ1gende stk. l : 
"l• Som se1vstmndig erhvervsdrivende anses 
" •••••• 


